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H aiu in ik ie
II1 of the India of.hls dreams, of his colleagues. Among today salutes the memory

In which all men may eat those whom he liked best of a great son of our pee-
I I and be cZothedand have were men and women of pie. Or heartfelt cofldol-

. . -. roofs over thel*heads; all parties and points of ences go to flegum Kitchiew :

*" it was inevitable that Dr. view. For the Communist and the family. .
Kitcblew should throw In Party, Dr. Kitchiew had a

. his lot with the IndUn special affection, and Corn. India, the world, all of us
.

p :kti' Peace Movement, which munists of .aU generations have lost a jewel which
. carried forward: the best have aiwayslovedand res- can never be repIaeed.

traditions ofthe united de- pected him. . .

niocratic national . move- The Communist Party Romesh Chandra
. nient in defence of India's

-x freedom. HumanIt abova .. .

-- eli, he made up his mind
' S '

S to give the rest of the days
S

: , of his life to build thë
. : , greatest mass movement of

JS; all continents eqer
S Who In the interflatlonal

.

S - Peace movement . does . not
- S \

recall with gratitude th -S

4 DR. SAffUI-DIN KITCHLEW, is no more
coIltTibUtioflSwhiChthe

with us Another of the giants of the national made again and again
movement has passed away The hero of Jaihan from 1951 onwards at so
wala Bagh is dead The first President of the All- many world meetings and '1 \ " .

India Peace Council has left us for ever conferences First president
of the MI-India Peace . .

Tname of Dr Kitch- cause of his motherland Council, Dr Kitchiew wac \ < 'X
Jew was a household and humanity as a whole the first Indian laureate of 5

word in every part of our Who does not know of his the Lenin Peace Prize \motherland And the tears unparalleled contribution o All those who worke .
that are being shed as he the struggle for indepen- with him all these years

S is laid to rest are- the.tears dence, his 14 years in Bri- will always be '-pmud of . '
S

of men and women In all tish. prisons, hisdeath sen- their associátioñ with a . .

\
Swalks of h-fe, transcending tence during the martial man simnie and kind of >

S
the barriers . of party aid law in Punjab, the inspira- heart, with-a burning js- .

S

political affiliations. tion he gave to the people slon for lnen and , q
To pay homage to lila the dark days of Jallian. peace >

: memory, as he lay in state wala Bagh his contribution During the last years.o.f '
came Prime Minister to the Khilafat movement, fe, ill health prevent
NEHRU Vice President Drto the budding of the Con- ed him from being active ''

'5'

ZAK_rn uusm and the gress InthePunab.and'in t his thoughts were ever '
i - leaders of government, the the country as a whole? In jth the progressIve move- s4

Congress president and the story of the strngg1e-fr ment. He reniahied to his %.
- general secretaries, the 0U1 independence- Dr. dying dayone of the-mem- .

members of the Central Kitcblew's contribution will bars of the Presidential
--;

S Secretariat of the Comma- f0u on every page. Committee-.tbe chief exe- ' .

'
S

iiist Party and representa- After -freedom was won, bodyof the World . : < "
tives of other. parties, Ins many of Dr Kibis col- Council of Peace The sien - I
closest colleagues of the leagues in the Congress ing of the test ban treaty ' 4 - 'c
Peace movement and a joined the bandwagon of was a source of joy to h m
number of pohtical and power-seekers and money- be had begun to see the
social workers of all shades grabbers But that path the fruits of his untiring
of opinion who had gamed was not for Dr Kitchiew labours for peace -

inspiration from him at one For him as always the A staunch Congressman - .

time or the other. battle went on for the de- - all his life, Dr. . Kitchiew " S

-S Dr. Kitchlew' life was fence of Ifldla's Indepen- had no use for the narrow
S -.

\ I one of dedication to the dence and for the creation sectarian methods of some Prime Minlater Nebru standing near Dr. Kltcblews body.
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__; ; S Delhi Corporation Affair S

:

OL©ISING A LA CONGRESS
S Li & f its originil site not for the plan on August ii, ig6z, but the initted a layout plan had a1ready

-

y or a orreipon on of th5e thildrn. or corporation approved the land been finally acquired by the
- - Like all other capitaI- cities of the world, Delhi has some such reason but only to suit exdiange only on uly as. 1963. government as part of its schemes

55
also a municipil corporation but with -the difference the coloniser's plans to reap Jar. tuiaty of this case °

the Master Flail. -

that, although only -five years old, it has alrèady gained g 1'° - ws 'btoug&t to the notice of S

notonetv for maladministration It has been called a The layout pun of the Jbabu f° M&nisterby indc

S
pigsty of corruption and nepotism. The stink from its nial colony had come up.'befom CHARAN- AGGARWAL, for. by the câmmissioner in his iettd
scandals rises ab&ve the foul- smell emitted by its open StiflCIfl C011flItCC Of the depáty mayor of DcIhi. dated June 20, 1963. The icgal-
sewers and undeared garbage piles. Was. : :1c,Tt:i2 b ai

- H story of the Thabumai Thc standing committee sidered - to be patently irregular.- HOIIIC Mi8iSITP which was layout plan of the Vu Nagar
S

colony is not a scandal, but okaycd the layout - plan of this Te Conren. It may. be ecalJed ompt enough. to ban the colony.
k an Instance of the Congress. colony. : though i.ido square - did not haveat wit time the Fil Diviiion aewsi-cel on the ,

' leadership in the corporation mis yai-ds of land included, in it did brute maiontL it has now In the CPrS rcat March within hours -
S using its majority to further its nat belong to the niloniser on Inc sanction tO the of the pmtest macis by soma ThC Stfld1fl Oiflflhittee how-

S OWfl intereStS. It ii a riSC of the date of thc sanction. The l}'OUt plan of the colony was cgr.s MPs; One wonders e\er, preferred to ignore. these
i favouritism where sanction was land had been teased out to the given by- the standing committee whether post facto sanction for because It did not suit the Con.

l accorded for the colony without corporation lly the Delhi Dee- °° the recmmesdaion of a sub. this iegiitr exchange of land gT5SSlcaderS' commitments, and
I even having the jurisdiction to do lopment Authority for the - committee consisting of three ould bc given to - the corpora- sanctioned the layout plan on -

fr S
SO -.

S

specific ourposc of construtiing COUflCIIIOSS. by thc DDA as a face-say. l°Y 31, 1063. And tot this
l

- The layout plan of the Jhabu. a school. Obviously, the piece ing device for the Congress strange behayiour of betpwing
S. nial colony was sanctioned - by the of iand was not the property of Another interesting aspect of leadership. favours on colonisers they had the

itanding committee of the corpo. the corporation, but that did the deal is that the exchange of of helping a coopera.
ration against the provisions of not deter the Congress trader. land earmarked for - the school tive SOCietY bUild a housing

i Delhrs -Master Pun. The area ship from exchanging it viih was approved by the Congress The sanction given to the Vir COIOflY. 5 S '
. earmarked for residential land the coloniscr's land without majority of the coruration, in Nagar colony is another se of

S

use in the Master Plan has been prior reference to and approval the face of the comfiined opposi. action without jurisdiction. the It susms that the Kamaraj
now converted into residential- of the DDA. tion of other councillors, only sole purpose being the furthering Plan ; is not the only plan to

S
corn-commercial land use. for . about an year after the sanction of interests of the favourd ones. strengthen the Congress. At least
which the committee has no In the bargain. the corporation of the layout plan. The standing Theland for which the Displaced iii DeThI,- there are layout plans

S powm. decided to shift the school from committee sanctioned the layout rains Cooperative Society sub- to serve the same cause.

S
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T'I1NNINGS
.

S The following article is basest on an interview our -

correspondent had with Comrade S. A. Dange.
5- The Communist Party of Indiatoday is a big force
m the life of our country It has now a big press. a

S
number of dailies and weeklies championing the cause
of the working people, the cause of independent deve-
lopment of newly-liberated India and the cause of
democracy and socialism. S

WHENand where thia- big- scattered form. But a conhect-
w; :

_.1i_*, V V river conveying the new ed story of the beginnings of
ts_.- '5- i1 thought of communism Of the Conlmunlst movement and

\ ':'. . . 1.'. :- '. . .5 Marxism-LenInIsm take Ito the founding of the Party has
.;t% 0 - '- source in IfldI? On the ocea- yet to be written

. .) .:. slon of the tenth anniversary . The rike-wave following
c_. .. S of theweekly NEJW AGE, th1 the First World War and '

S
question is worth ;asklng and ti led by the

S

, the -reply worth knótving. - - - National Congress for Jibe-

S
1

It is difficult to collect all ration from British hnperia-
S

S the facts of the period when um. the news of the Del-
:- :

Ten years ago, in October,-1953, the Iirst issue of NEW AGE weekly appeared. We the first COmmunISt grups j Soviet Russia
célebthte our-tenth anniversary by paying our humble tribute to the world Commu- began to be formed in India a workers' and p

press. This issue of our journal is dedicated to the Communist press, which S

S

Serves the working people in every continent. We celebrate not only the ten years Russia.and its Impact on the wt philosophy It was that
of NEW AGE, but the glorious history and struggle of the entire Communist national liberation movement i t the- establishment of

S

press. -S
S

lnlndlaand other colonial such a aj there.
S

WB- are pmud of the mes- Joynot only because of the Isli inside two editorials from A tel reminiscences written A band of young students,
WV sages of SOlidarity,5 the enerosity-wlth which it has the Communist weekly, THE by Communists WhO have now

: kind trlbutes,the warm affec- spoken of the work of NEW £OCIALW1' edited by Cooti- grown old are available in a ON PAGE 4 -

e±
0

RESS
rn t e service of working p2ople

Ioü we have received from AGE, but also because t rad Dange, as early as in Comrade D. P. Sinha, prin- -ed prideln oir Party and its
. till central organs of the gives us the knowledge that 1922. ter and publisher of - NEW long history of struggle. We

Comrnuitht Parties of several the work of the collective Founder member ,of our AGE, and manager of the. wish we could have received
S countries. NEW AGE, Li proud which produces our journal Party. and chairman of our New Age press, gives us a more . such articles by other

-to belong to the great family is known In the land of the Central Control Commission, glimpse of the building up builders and founders of
of Communist journals. builders of Communlsni in Comrade -S. V. Ghate, tells us and growth of the central munhst journalism in our

.

Our pledge on this anniver- the land which is led by the more. of the earlier period press of the Party. country. .

sary day Is to Strive ever vanguard of the internatlo- when the Communist press .. These articles will be read .
5

lidér to make oursølves nal CdniniUnist movement, began to find its feet. by our comrades with renew- ON PAGE 4 S.

. more woithy of the place we the Communist Party of S

have been given in thb the Soviet Union. 5
S

. . -family, -which includes SO witi these messages from
ninny5 giite of the, world abroad, have also come short - - S

press. . S articles on the Communist W A I
: Onthe centre pages of this press in different laiids, their Some recenue __.r .

issue, we are publishing some le and their work. We know : - .
rir.. :- -

of the many messages we have that each of these articles
'5

,5SSS_
S

wUlbe of interest to our rca- .7
b v_ ders As our comrades abroad /ZZd

rejoice in the duccessesof the " ....
. . rcss of the Communist Party
Romesh Chandra 7ee1 ,

- nals of fraternal Communist . , .

Parties Ii :-L.-4-ir flDr ;,55J'-
received from our brother It Is ten years since the ,' : - I i1l
communist editors In other present NEW AGE was born Ij
lanth. We have placOd among But We celebrate. today not
them the picture of the man only these ten years but ail rtE , i-t. O5oERJKED?5

whose 1flS%3IrtiOfl guides the years of the Communist ,z. or,r,oN LssAL F

Communist joflrfla]lStS In press in IndlaØnce Its be- - ; _
every countrythe editor In ginnings in the early twenties -tf' c'2 I ii'-r -
whose mighty footsteps we of till today when In nearly jci.A , , .

theCommufllstpressstr1VetO everystate'ConimUfllSt jour-
---'--S --7?;3';; ::-'r::

foflowVladlflilr Ilyich Len'n. nals dailies weeklies and I

And with his picture, also monthlies serve the cause of tgMIII --
OflthëCCflt?e'P3S,- -isa--tfleWOrkI2iinSS.-'- .

S

- message from, Lenin's .fthqge.eaglydayS,Corn- ' .t.
paper, from PRAVDA. 1bis ride nange glyes' us a glimpse 'S

, 5 - . : - ! ;

us special In his Interview. And we pub-

-:r9

--



' -il :?an;g1ad ; to 1earIL

keaiU V ' :
r: V

j
that theNEW AGE,

:j eethigthe NEW V

r' theweeUy 'jo has

: AGE weeldyon the comple ' 4 completei nine years of

tion of its ten years of 1ife i itsexistence
ne

steps

- AGEL akeuWer mt; ____________________________________ Although we do not subscute
of the Coiniiiunist Party of India - .

the political views it propa
-

4VV
V ; . eates. a rofessiona1 newspaper.

LtVJ IUC £dZ$Iflfl £W?5 &
V V lu India andräbioad and ha help- iii nwi Af' 1.

JWVVt%1J uas stir-

ed unify bVementVVaud strug
of ie people inpire& and T vived n yçars of grueL.

VIes

led b the Ihig struggle. j born to
V V

Those of us who are working in struggle ftrther for the
the states iii Use variàui spheresVm

of activit .
of the py have to emergence of neW age

depend
oIl the columns of the from the jythonlike ho1cF of

NW ACEV for the general under- the long established andstanding of the national and in V

teruational developments and for deeply embedded and highly
of the progressofthe fortified old order still exit-

V

mdvem&f ofdifl thid1
V V

V : uig in India stilL holdmg
ivital econofl1y monopolies

The YeSOiTh1Iif' frfäfe of
the editorS asidcorréspóndents of' and power ur its V

tae N.A512h1gK ndj'wish hands.
. them sucess in their effocts to

improve the jouriial.
V

VV V

Evcu in science, we have expe-
It

V V

The publication of; a special
rienced the same difficulties. i

difficult t renounce long-establish-
number on the occasion of the 4. and habitual views and espe-
tenth anniversary should mark

step in- tile effort to 'im-
ctally to make up ones mind to
choose a nev' line of rbehavioui.another

provethe qualitr of the 10 I expect thisis exactlywhat the
, task of the NE' AG is and will

' Trsvandrum
; , .

V V drnUnue to be.Vto point out a
ACHUTHA MNON

V
V

V

fl way of looking at urgent
problems bsetting us ani our

V epoch. V

People with no hope for the
VV future or fear of the futore al-

V V

have great pleasure in
V

ways. look back nostalgiesily to

.
greeting NEW AGE,

-j---- ....A nn1pnte 4.. Tf i n,,,

UK heartiest VgLrngS it a pleasure to zote;0 to ioth anmversary of iiat another newspaper in our
V

the weekly NEW AGE The °°Y cntinues its progressive
march towards the future.

.cuse it ipholds and the set- The NEW AGE is known ar the
-

vice it renders are real mcen- organ of the Communist Party of
V

dyes to the zealous patriots. India, to whith we are direetlyop
But the NEW AGE is also

We have felt and we still are
of its service to the state

posed.
a well-edited new aper. M a

cognisant
people and the state Committee in

belonging to ie profession
SVSShthe NEW AGE useful exis-

all the historic and crucial move-
our state. We wish its

teuce in the service of our dear
inents of
invaluable service will be ever

in magnitude for the
Motherland.

RANAJIT NAVUG
growing
cause it hampiOflS. SIsUlong News Editor

Agertolo BENU SENGUPTA THE FROfl1ER Tl?

- 3

VV'

.-- '

-':- [:-:

VVVV

eQitOiS tsuu ..wss

those comfades engaged
lemma! UW '-2 £&'

task to investigate and clarify -.

and
in its publication on the 151 yabt LLOW me please to

heartiest V

completion of its ten useful without knowing what was the
reality and how much was myth

offer our
girngs to the grand suc

--'-.years. that was woven iround it. hived b 'h TWTe : -. ,

All through the last .decade of
democratic

It requrier great courage to
fight for progress especially when

cess ac y
AGE ru the completion of

,

difficult times for the
movement of; our country, NEW reaction takes on the garb of an- j tenth year of publica-

V
V VVV V V V

AGE. though I weekly. has stri-
to blaze the of unity and

clout cultu±e," °ancient hentage."
immutable and inviolable social

4V5 New Age photographer with the Party Chairman
V V

yen path
advance for the toiling milliOflS structure, law or usage." Also with

regard to the present. we shall
It is a matter of joy and pride

not only for us, Communists
.-- -

j-s
V :. ,

V

o our land. the kisan. worker or
have to continue to ght against alone but for all progressive and ,

the intellsgcnt untenable trends no matter how- democratic people to celebrate the V

. .

In a land of different religions
cultures, states and national'-

ever much they may masquerade
as "ideologies" (of whatever colour

tenth anniversary of the NEW
AGE. m glorious record of its . :V Vand

ties, divergent levels of social aflo or direction). dedicated service to the cause of ,

: -
,

V

economic development. NEW AGE
b d

the workine class and the toiling
y era a

N M JAISOORYA
eop1e hrJ.ly needs any mention tV;: V __i:_

- .
V

and our movement for democratic V jt has earned for tse1f a r°1-
and socialistic transformations.

N the occasion of the .

Whether in the sphere of fight
corn- ioth anniversary of the naflsm as reflector of the mast .fag for thorough-goiflp and

prehcnsive agrarian retorms. or in NEW AGE i am glad to advanced and progressive reuds V

5

trade and
send my sincere greetings to
the on behalf of my-

: ::esrrnn
our people's movements for better

\
- V; ..S

V taOOP°lY " industry,
commerce, or in the sphere of

paper
self and the Party in VKar_ life. improved working conditions.

all round demo-raising the banner of securalisin
and national UnitY gamst forces

V

natas..
jtier and

cratic development of the country.
V of communal, religious and re-

disruption. NEW AGE has
As the organ of the Party it

has not only popularised the poli-

We cheerfully join our corn

radés, supporters and welI-wslien
gionsi
kept aloft toe highest snteres of des of the Party, but has also been on this occassion of the tenth an-

our country S political and em- a powerful weapon in the hands
in their

niversary celebration of the NEW
AGE. I hope and trust that NEWnomic advance as a whole. of the toiling people
AGE will ntinue to olay. in . ,

V.
V

On behalf of Kerals's peasantry
engaged todayV in a mortal con-

various struggles.
has also helped to unite all keeping with its glorious tradi-

ever bigger role iii our

V V V VV

bat with reactionary -vested in-
and safeguardto

democ and progressive eec-

tions of the in the cause of
tiOn, an
national life, in guiding the stnig. Off so the Railway Station with bundles of New Age V

protectterests
their gasiis of the last decade in

people
doy and socialism. I

glea of the people for their radiant
future in socialism and will achive

V
the sphere of tenancy and agranan
legislations. I send "NEW AGE"

am confident that NEW AGE will

vlay even a bigger role in the ever bigger successes in the oui-

best wishes for further success in hiture in the service of the pm- lug days.

its objectives. ' pie and our Party. SUREN BHATFACARYA
GauliaU Member. Editorial Board V V

AlIeppey
K. L GOURI

Bangatore
N. L. IJpADHYAYA V

7MtM
.

: V
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V

VV f
t V
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V
V
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V
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,V
V
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V

V
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A. Dangc a4dressing big rally organised by tli& Party in Shsvajs Park. Bombay on October 6 Bloclis to biighten the pages ofNew Age
S.

NEW AGE OCrOBER o;

PACE TWO

... .VV .. VV.VVVV . VVV - .--, .. J -$ .

- ImmediatelyafterthébaiiningofthePartyinthe :
V

middle of 1934, the Party was in a difficult positkm.
It was difficult to get the Party paper printed, and -.

V

anything which had a progressive tlngeV was difficult V V

V to get published. ' -

EhandbIll etc. bad to wa the ESV Press. We got
for

- .
V

be printed In different the licence the JESt -

presses at dlffeent times, and
was very hard to get a press

Press the other name for
the Press was rejected. L- t C U V

V

'.
&y P V . ,au&e

V to print our matter. We had Then we made a decairation
V

to entirely depend on the
good will of the printer who

for printing the JANSHAKTJ
weekiy In the U Press and WOUld be reads to acceifl arti- started the paper in 1936. My press and the papersboth

would Vchare exhorbitant
rates for printing etc.

p4Ion wés granted.
Then there were difficulties

des for the same.
SO at the end of 1937, artl-

Insistence was that he ShOuld the JMiASH&KTJ and the
continue to be the editor of NEW AGE.

V was in this period, that r getting necessary money des from our viewpoint began his paper. Vthe papers continued .

Is, at the end of 1936 or so

tha1 we delded to bring out a
for getting types, money.. for
iages and so on. But we went

appear in the NEW AGE.
Jah was be1n pressurized

But police pressure ml lit
have increased and he flnaU

1,e published from the JESD
We also published aeve-

party paper In Madras. - We
managed to find sufficIent

through . all these dlffiôulties
and the first Issue of 3ANA-

by pollee that he should not
permit such progressive aru-

thid t he ou1

tinue to b theedltorOfth
booklets of Marxist litera-

ture and we had no trouble
funds to get a second band came under the edi- ClS 9.3 were being written at

that time, by Joshi, Sardesal
AGEe he was con- about having our own mate-

printing machine and types
etc., and.a place for Its publi-

f Jn5j3
At the sthne time we bad and Dr AdhIkari or the-paper

nected WIt1I Itoni name'-U-- -V printed--slnce - we had
PreSS.

cation. But the question was
to get permission for printing

n10 got an English -monthly.
thd w AGE which was be-

might be closed.
Raiah In the mean time,

So at the end of 1938 or 0U1 OWli

SO the NEW AGE became a All thIs adventure of owning

the JANASH-MI Weekly In lug edited by M. D. Rajah.
to

I.e. by the middle of 1938. had
Into Insurance business.

fun-fledged paper of our a Printing Pressand having
Party; iajah gave up the our own paper and puca-ifathas. V

The hurdle to -get the
When I went to Madras
stay there permanently, Corn-

Vwas

gone
leaving the whole paper irs
my charge At the end of 1938

editorship and maijagement tions, , came to. ai end, at the
of the paper and asked me beginning of the 2nd world

press registered was a prob-
. Iem. Two different applica-

rude Srmivasa Rao work-
ng on the NEW AGE. He told he asked me to remove his to take over Its entire, res- war when moEt of us who

which I dist were working for the . papers
.

tions were niade, In differ-
: ent names. One was Jana-

me that we could start writ-
Ing articles in the NEW AGE

name from the paper. since
he had hardly anything to do

ponslbihty,
Srinivasa Rao was In charge were arrested under the then

India Rules.
. shaJiti Press and the other monthly and that Rajali with it, excepting that he had of the of the Defence of

V V
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-V Correcting the proofs

, VV
V

A meeting of the editorial staff of New Ae' : .

V

-
V

V land relationa and class reladon :1

I Ithewiderworld.
Iiiis in the village but also about

the older esdres

-'-' P

4.
:Iof the peasant mosement have

been constant readers of the NW
. 4 jjri -

4 i .t____ AGE and its preslcccssors.As one V ?
THERE are many rea- preoccupations, enabling us among thma I can y that NEW

onh been truetoit ' p JSons for trade umonists to see the context and pers- ,r
V

like myself tofeel great gra- pective of our work. strongr touth and richness. '# :
titude for andpride in NEW

on
$e hank employees. in pan.Ctd Hydcrabad

V KRISHNA MO . r
AGE It opens a wrudow d

VV

V
India and the world and

of our narrow
populaiise&1thcir esuse and edo-
cated them on each and every cc-

i
HE working dais of

p V

--øi 'jus out casion when they have moved into A u. i° a. a ira zaauesu LOOKS
- strueg1e.

Ty rejoice in the fact that. UOfl NEW ,AGE' aSjts .
-

Ii send .my- felidtations
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TIlE U IN
S FROM FRON PAGE The book and the paper drew Sh1j which is alone capable of .,

the attention of the communist guiding our movement to the 1

who parttclPated In the strug International WhiCh sent Charles ultimate goaL" I ;r ; s\;g
gles led by LoKa3nana 1u Mhleigh a British Communists to It is not possible here to even r -

and Mah3Ifl GandbJ, wanted cont Comiade Dange MbT1 cursorily mention the subjects that

to strike a new path in th met hun seerefly as the police bad the SOCIALIST handled until

liberation struggle working In discovered his arrwal and had Comrade Dange was arrested in

the city of Bombay they pracwalIy interned hun in the March 1924 in the ICanpur Conspi .

naturally turned towards the J Mahal hotel racy Case anc senteneeu 7 fo

woklng clasp to givetheflithe Comrade Dange wasenfrusMd
years mpriSOnmCOt ong WI

S

f d thus show The with the fob of or anis1n a m r a u e s . 11ar met.,

:r an dlegatiot ' from the seveTa
Shaukat USflUfl$ and NaUni Gupta L

'
Tbe group of young mi CommunLt groups ftrncuoniog The SOCIAWSST continued for

t ;4 5 t

that was organised by Coin- India to the Fourth World some me and closed at the end

rade S. A. flange, serchm Coflgfes3 of the Communist. of 1924. On January 30, it wrote

S for a ew force and new °'° He wastoCC an article Lemn Is Dead'-aud .! .

ide of the revolullDfl In raUse the movement in In4ia bade farewell to the great leader r'i -

,s
ed to ards the under ms direcflon and the of world social1S' r

In
1

1lt T fljfl guidance of the Communi Comrade Danges mission to take . .- -f $- tM,

eo ogy 0 TX a Intéo 5 an in&an delegation to5 Moscow

me bobk . GANDHI V i S did not suecee- beca e of failure
,S

by S. A. Daflge appeared In. The Communist InternatIonal in . . d d

S

April iIJ2l fraflklY Moscow had helped
li

Indian steadofMoW hcias l:dl
r;

the perspectives of the Indian emigres In Moscow. w o nccepte . ican ur rison '.
revolution and the necessitY

Marxism to establish a Commumct Beo tlat however the SO , _ 4

of cbbóslflg the path indicat- PY In ta are an it was cIALIsT.. had given a caB for -'

'

ed by Lenin.
' ueCffU 85 ate to t e 010- founding a DaTt'.' oithewiirdti ;

ss S S

No doubt it was an immature
inumst ntemabona nj

d At the Gaya Congress in
writingoF a yoimg sti'dant, .ho " C arge.o e journa December 1922. he cjtrj!itited ft .

S had joined the noucooperatiOfl GUARD or ans o a prora1flIfle for the artv. ascistd 5: S S

moveuent in reSOflS to thecall ,
P : s

5 S
,(

S

a arty. wbohad alsoformed a group Y' S#: S J

up hisphilosophy. The group.of here
S

Comrade flange did not aprOVC Advance guard s The SOCIALIST of Sentember '
S 5;

of hanlspinDU1g attd nonviolence , S 19 fofion .

babe made the two main weu,onS. ,mmeuLS S the Indian Socialist Labour
'

astheywerecafledtoaclneve ojerw' tb pwhmthe fold of the
a

p Soon after to ive more organ SOCIALIST as follows Tiio of Comrade Donges

ised dIreCtIOTh tO "hIS thinlung he The SOCIALIST (Bombay) iS OYUC1S La the SOCIALIST of L,

5 started a weekly par called the pioneer of the political party November 1922 and February .

S the SOCMLIST. That wasthe rst which will lead the struggle for 1924 show (see the facing page)

S

all-India Enlih naper that en- nation1 liberation in order to how he was cpplytng Marxism

S lv ureached Marxlsin alled upon SOCUC real freedom for the masses to the current prb1em?. SOOW

workers to orgamsa Ln a new way of the Indian people Judging people think that Marx Marx1ni

J- S

c= alreadyrcachedus,theflew
leadership for not chamiionlngthe . temppra!Y has started very wU in da perhans In the late thirties. S S

'
SOCIALIST wasrSt ci:;; :

areatglOn: T?°° T1213 WOS hOW THE SOCIALISTOc0e,C factng pagefot

on Aiwust 5. 192g. The TIMES ance of the SOCIALIST marlcs the in Bombay under Comra4e
of tWO . S

OFINDIA derrlted ItáS BOl' beginning of a iiew. jfls Dange's guidance and directly a lot to teU aI'out he begin- And all this was being done ty

shevik Raj arid asked the govern- movement. It Is tbe barbmger of under the authority of the Corn- nings oj Communist thought ani a sinali band of some eleven

S mont to watch it. the coming revolutionary leadtr- rnunist international wouldhave Id1 i people of whom the names of

S

S S
the labour and naUonal move- Conuadea K. N. Joglekar ad

-.SS S S S

S

ment the-peod 1920. S. S. Mafkarean be;menfiond

S S S S

S It was not only the weekly as being still In the fold.

C I'IIESS
SOCIALIST' that preached Marx- 'The British government attacked

I

ism. Comrade Dange was also an the group in 19i4, cut short the

A.
5-

associate -editor oL a Marathi daily further development and prevented

S

In Bombay in which the biography an all-India COmmW Party from

S S
of Lenin appeared in a series of coming into existence. The deci-

S

FNOM FRONT PACE CPI of several great papers. which keep up the finest traditions of the els' artjdles ritten by' ainem- sión to etabUSh the COm''

S

made. a name for themslves in Communist press. ber of the group---V. I). Sathaye. Party had beth already taken.

We bave tried to give-yOU Indian journliam--of NATIONAL Looking back over the files of Comrade Deng had also made From lCanpur prisOn the djrecfion

In this issue a glimpse of FRONt of PEOPLES WAR and the ten yearS, one can mark out Prel)arations to' ..start an English :was given ihat a conference -of the

the revolutioflaY tieiditlOfl
PEOPLE'S AGE. These jouri4s numerous issueS 00 whIch NEW daifv. and a company . to publish Communist Party should be louise-

S

Of our CommUnist P2 In went through periods of ImmenSe AGE has acted as' a clarion fc,r
THE5MOflNINGSThRwasfioated &tely held despite : he pibse-

djftereñtlndiin 8tateS. we difficultieS and of great glory. the masS movement. One could but.lt didnot go bçyond the stage enlion.
'

have of necesslt been fore- Y
are remembered by aliwbo mention scores of such Issues; Of rinfinglts.prospectUS. A series The copferece 5 held .ln

C ad to give these StOT1eSVCY
read them above all for £helr pa1t it however to oid3p of some sixteen books on soclalim December 1925 and the Party WSS

brl4 but even the freedom struggle. The of the campaignS for the liberation were published In this perioti founded, of which Comrade S. V.

leadershi
of Struggles, our exposures of British ImperWIt of Cod, of solidarity with the under the direction of the Bomby5 ChaiSe was made the secretary.

ehamplo1bIp of the Intcr.
against the Indian Communist-led government of group, which was already In the There' we may end this short ac-

5ista of the WOTkIflg masses
pen0 week after week mae Kerala and of support to the gene- stage of forming a Party according count of the be1nII1ng5 of the

at every turn, our battle fOr thecis ral strike ofgovernment employees. to the advice of the International. party ànd its press. s

peace and' lndepeddenCe :z5-1155.
S

agaInst
lmpedsdlsm and re-S r ' For The S

S
aeVofl, ean pt-er b )Iddtfl. It Is difficult to be worthy of S

country which were under grave You'wilI see our editOrIal tmd

S S
NEw:AaE.ltself Is the succà- this herItage. But nil, itajen Workhig Masses attack. for the release of Corn- managriaI woTke?3 also In 'this

S sor, as the central organ ofthe years NEW AGE has striven to munlst detain's, agaipst the heap- issue., It fs the oUecUve work

.5'- 5,,''-5 V S At ery sta, NEW AGE has log ot bordens on the worg aU of the which makes

-I,. ......
raised high the banner of the maSSe and In defence of their NEW AGE I4se and grow.

S

y
working masses. Outstanding has lota!O5tS against the co'ssplracie then is our collective. With

: 'rb I'WTl' 1iV ' % d fl 7 t' l itS contribution to the the Imperialists and the Right the time, giving us that

-
,a .w a nuL ivU54 .v I a VA truggle for pece, for democracy, reactionanes and monopolists, for gi4dance and mpport without'

. for socialism, against unperialism
endship with the socialist and which NEW AGE could never live.

S GUOSH acuon, against the mono-

S OMRADE Aoy Ghosh made a senia1 and re- 'Under the guidance of Its sue-
apeaceful settlement of eli jenple of our country.

markh1e contribution to the development of cessive editorsComrades P. Ba.
55U

AGE erew as the P v-tv Ftistfl tht ISSSW OflWfZ?dS,

NEW AGE. It was under his guidance as General sn'zmurthl. Bhunesh Cun'a, P. C. grew,' cularly during the I4EW 'AGE 'wili ncyeaSe, the

Secretary of the Comniuflt Party. that the NEW JoYs

d
Nam oo1dArip5d miehty Great Petition cainnaivn,

number of pages in Its regular

S 'AGE was btrn in 'jg53. His articles were always °-al Is d hi
a ways 5; a jflg in the unforgettable j° 16 to 20. New

eagerly looked forward to by the reader-s. and his flevee o°F editorial asili GCt
March. Our specialissues on

S

advice eUU1lY easr1v en!'Pht by the editors. and press VlOr'(erS f NEW AGE have ret of1ie oi,01rr:c aU these we omlse you.

S

other makers of NEW AGE. -
¶:5ltl:r hestto

e
the collective. that Is the NEW AGE NEW AGE i ten vases old. It

d o will not be with us when' we
every g . team.

S j5 celebrating Its birthday sUTTOUnd

S

During the last year of dicul- This f use first time that siou ed by the love and JeCtiO of

-
celebrate the tenth anniversary of NEW AGE But ties and problems folswing the will sea victuves of this team at 'Indian Communists nd of

his name is ijidissolublY linked with the building of ,
Chinese aeeression, NEW AGE worcthe team which glees 'munists all over the worM. It is

' S

the CommufliSt press in India, andlils memorY COfl :erthn=sa:f theNatiOnal bkg:fa WntaEeOJ vis

: tinues to inspire always. . . . ,-
-c the Partv It cam'saien- our vvesa ,wor'cers. More to move on to a new yeas of

S !
ed to the best of Its canaciW in -photograohi,ot our fress workers Coun't iour'm 1' . the

S

ipport of'the basic policies of the are ci; other pages. ,',, service'of the working people.
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The Cal' Of PrOgress aàd work, and THE TThS Itself gives a .

"sombre" reply. 'The Telephone C01n
A day is fast coming, when almost .

every social necessity wifi be produc-
pany has prepared detailed statistics ed by- higbly efficient machines re-

S 4'1S

"the °-!b4nibay
giving information regarding girls . . " quiring little human attention. What

is to do then? Throw :

-

5Te1epIione t'i'i 'A fine reply to women that are society going
thrown out of work, to beg for some everyone on the streets? Experts say

ou forefathers, when they tern. More efficiency, more' profit. days or permanently. "unemployment
may mean privation, starvation to In-

that If all the inventions of the world
are employed socially and not given

- . wihed to talk to a man, who The millions accumulated were stored
banks. firm parents or to little brothers in the hands of capital for mere ex--

-was far off, walked down to his
place and did' their business. That s

in the vaults of the reserve
The telephone girls toiled on In' their and sisters." For this THE TIM

"It tvlll xequire the willing
ploltation, all the ncesslties, of society
can be produced within at the most ,

took much time. So the services of
S

dailY wooden chair, members of an
iron wooden' syarem, which had

prescribes,
help and the sympathetic considera- six hours of the day. - .

feet swifter thart human feet were and '
no heart for them but a hand with tion of all employers of labour in this But the civilisatlon Is moving ano-

requisitioned. ' .a cudgel. city." But employers of labour are ther way. When the expenditure of
Business, on -fast-going Arab hor-

sea, ws the rule for sometime. But
. ,

All thi time the inventive braths bent upon retrenchment by wage-cuts human labour Is reduced by an in-
vention, that human labour is thrown

a horse would die, get tired; there riM not sit silent. Why not find a
of

a1d dismissals. S

The problem cannot be solved by to find a place for itself somewhere in - -
S was no knowing when it would fail,
S

system, where even the service
these phone-girls would not be re- such prescriptions and appeals to -the society. The apparatus that saves

nd moreover, everybody could not
S get an Arab horse. A better thing lied 1;e., where' capital would , not charitable instincts of a community.

The Times appeals to the European
human labour otight to add to the
coxiifórt and leisure, to the culture of

to be invented.' A thing that could be required to spend. even to pay the
bread of the Why not and Christian , community. What can the collective world. But today, con-

carry swift and also carry heavy
loads. The Arab horse reqUired the

phone-girls?
more efficiency an more suriilus of they do? Individuals or communities

n0t handle and solve a problem
stituted as society is, it adds only to
the coffers of those, who can. invest

supplement of a camel, or an ox 'for
- heavy load, a dead weight on its

profitá?
-The vaults of Nature were still fur- that requires a world-wide solution. mone',- by the labour of others and

a
S feet. Then men moved, to' steam and ther unsealed and the automatic Ins- ItiventloflS are being carried on In

every sphere of work, which requires
reap profits.

The solution of the problem so
electricity, to a fast railvan for a tailation was invented and perfected.

The worked and lived. huniaii labour, inventions have to be glaringly brought forth in the case of
load and divine signaller for a meS- phone-girls

They worked and were paid for the carried on. The car of progre must tle Bombay telephone gina, thus; re-
sage.

For a century the message was
'only.

work wh&ch bought them their bread
'

roll on. But today the car rolls on car-
'Y" King Business on the throne

quires a social solution; It' can
only 'be given by .a reconstitution of

flashed on the5 telegraph wires and some happiness anti comfort
The before them was their enllecting profits, while the wage- society, where all means ofproductiOn,

But that took time. ,Buslness had to
play in the hands of the man who

machine
God, who fed them. The machine slaves are trampled under the wheels

of the car. Inventions, when they are
distribution and exchange are utlilsed
for collective good and managed col-

knew the signs, and then much "talk- WaS their aim and end. To it they
were to stick for their life. They made are not used for social welfare, lectively. S

Ing, could not be done, as the tale-
S wires demanded In writing might pray, weep and cry, laugh and for reducing the hours of the wage- - S

graph
what business had to say. 'The tale- dance. They might think of making eSXIIer but for throwing out wage-

earners on the streets.
Vol. II No. 6 February 20, 1924

graph wires acted for lor distances their' mothers and fathers happy by
only.

the four
"working hard", by being good. But
all these dreams and thoughts de- IJflJyS' iigh Fhiancc :

Business within wails of a
city, had still to depend on the er- Pended for their fulfilment on the _______________________________________________________
rand-boy. Every minute wasted meant telephone machine. The dead Iron

business kings Verifies 1Iarxloss of possible profits on that thing through which
niinute. Bificlency, more efficiency. spoke and, earned profits was the - ___________________________________
That was and Is thecry of business. source of fuifliment of their ideals.

the T HOUGH the general public 1115 tO b piled UP and owngd only by
'hoUses.Surplus values, more'profits by ellini- When they were fondling

thoughts about their future, Inven-
seldom troubles itself with the S

instead 9f four kings controll-costs of conducting buiness
Is the motle power cf capital. The tors worked bard to dash from their ne and fall of kings in the indus-

trial and financial world, the re- the supply of society In textiles
we get only two; which increases their

errand-boy must be replaced by some- lips the cup of happiness. An auto- cent crash of 'frenzied finance' in hold socini life, the inevitable re-
thing more efficient, soniething that matic Installation was the need of Bombay created not a little stir. st of concentration, monopoly and
would take less time i.e., would re- the hour. And it ws found. During the last six months Bombay trusts, predicted long before by Marx. -

qoire less costs to send word, a The Bombay Telephone Company
S&W many prominent industrial This trustificatlon, besiaes concen-

message: something more that would called for,the apparatus, and install- houses washed o In cotton specula-- trating capital, ellnhinating competi-
S do away with waiting for replies, re- ed It. On the installation being corn- tion. Some sPeculators unable to meet tion and ousting capitalists from high-

replies and re-re-replies. , plate a quiet, neat -notIce was writ- their obligations, extricated them- er ranks and throwing them In the
S Ins set to work. Genius ham- tan for all those souls, who dreamed selves by the royal road of 'insolvency'. ranks of the lower bourgeoisie plays
mered on the sealed doors of Nature. many happy things, as if the machine But there were some, who looked a another part to9.

The Fazulbhoys taking over the
S

DesIre for fame, for money, for power
for inventing'

before them was going to them
for, eternity They were told by King

little ahead, and met their obligations
in a bettter way. It is of these that Mathradas concerns will find it easy

and a mixed desire
'something, that would notallow it to Business that their services would no we wish to speak today particularly. to manage theblg trust effected, with

a lesser number of men than that of
-

S remain Idle, worked hard and the longer be required from 1st of March We refer particularly to the Sobhani the two Put together. The offices kept
- elephone and wireless pholie sys- 1924, when the automatic system and Mathradas groups. Everyone

knows how these industrialists met so long apart will be united, a reduc-
tems came into existence.

Business found it most convenient
wOuld commence work.

In' one minute's time 227 women their losses in cotton- speculation, by tb0 in sace in employees In the,
ra of management,' supervision,

th speak through a sound horn and found themselves, without means to transferring the highly profitable
agencies of prosperous textile mills In clerks, etc., will be effectect This will

lead to unemploYment in the mlddle.settle about contracts, disputes, rates pay for their housing, their bread and
An invention or more effi- th hands. The Sobhafli grouP Pass- class . and intensification of the

etc., on the spot. The speedy Arab
horse, the steaming engine and cum-

comfort.
dent service was made but 227 women

d to the hands of the House of the
Sass000s and the Mathradas' group work of those who wil' be kept.,

society in 8 few days will nd many
brous telegraph wire settled down in one Bombay Telephone Company the House of the Fazulbhoys. begging for employment, and other
quietly to carylng more solid things bet' their bread. The genius of Inven- The whole affair looks very simple Industrialists, findIxg many applicants '

thaji speeches and letters. poona tion has developed a tragedy . . . d innocent, calculated to have no the unemployment market, will
Lahore, Calcutta and communications THE TIMES comments on this de- effect on the life of the general socie- take to retrenchment in salaries lead- ,

within the four-walls of the 'city, be- 'serve quotation In the following ty, at present or in the future. But ing to misery in the home 'life of the
gan to be carried from "mouth to

"mouth
words:

"Its 'installation is welcomed by
for ourselves the matter assumes ,a
very different aspect. We present the

Intellectual middle-class-man, who so
long boasted of his superiority to the' mouth" or rather to ear"

direct. commercial firms as an additional whole affair and its consequences as work -and -spurned him. ., .'

Business sat o'n its throne, rang asset in the transactions of trade. a verification of Marx. How, let us see.
Consider the position of the textile

Thns a simple crash of frenzied
nance, unnoticed by. the lunocent

the bell and spoke with 'Business, on BISI there is another and more sam- production before the crash. Some public 'leads to so many fhings: fewer
' another throne. The telephone com- 'bre side to this Interesting and wel- were In the hands of the Sas- but more powerful masters, monopoly

pany, a creation of Business employ- come addition to the amenities of mona, some with the obhan1s, some leading to greathr depenrience of the
ed human being In the service o sdcial and commercial life. In these with the Mathradas group and some 'nee of society on these few powerful
Business to see that the bell was rung days of competition' a great city like with the Fazulbhoys. We leave the head, unemployment, fall in the
on the' right, number, that business

'communicated
Bombay cannot but adopt any device
that the more efficient con-

rest out of consideration. All these
groups operated separately, employed

'wages', under the narise. of retrench-
ment of tsaiaries' and more,mlsery.

- on one throne had -

with another throne without trouble
ensures

duct of business. The car of corn- separate staff, and carried on compe-
titiOn in production.

pple win wonder whence came all
these things. They will attribute their -,'

S Human beings hungry and in want merce must roll on, even if in so doing
it crushes oit of existence small Now when the two powerful groups unhanpiness either to the Gods or

of exchanging their labour for money
were found. 227 women - . sat In the units "thkt however 'innocently ohs- are merged In the other two, what

will be the result? The SassOons and
the Satan, but syill never see that it '

came to Lapital. But go to Maharshi ,

S
telephone company's building, at the trdct Its progress, for progress an the Fazulbhoys had some constant

,

rar,c He had seen it for you' long '

feet of Business, ready for service -at Improvement Inevitably spell disaster, caiptal, which they now invest in the before and has even 'kept ready forged
' their beck and call. - temporary and permanent, to some productive mills of the other groups. -a -mighty weapon for you. . ,

While these -girls served and dreW' indivisuals." ' d the accumulation of surplus - - S

their monthly pittance, Capital gain- THE TIMES asks what is to be done values that were so long distributed !01. I No. 14 November ' 192 .

ed profits on the service of the sys- with these women thrown . out of between four 'houses henceforth -be- ,'
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: elections in 1951S2, when the
Party won gradually the right for
legal political activity. a new daily

the United movement of the
Malayãlam spealdng people for a
United Kerala through all its stages

.-

NAVALOKAM was started from culminating in the formation of
maku1am; DSHABH1MAM daily the present Kerala State

. . A Gloriozth:Rec.órd
began publication again; another
political weekly NAVAYUGOM

Thcsepapers pla1yed their role
fully a cffcctivc y in caiying

was started from. Trithur JANA-
be liaised

th poliaes and programme of

the Party to the.poli-

-.-* By C. UNNI RAJA ..

YUGOM
continued to pu

as a weekly.
These joun2 p1aed an effective

.Communit
ticaI conscious eiectoratt of

Kra who voted the first Coin-
.

socialist and journals of K&ala have
.

proceedings for libel were launched
role in the victorY of the Cons-
mumst Ofld other allied Left and

inunist government to power in
the statc in ii.

a history of iearly three decades of struggle against heavy
ageinst il. .

Twice the Madras government
democratic candidates in the &st

elections when in Malabar
During the Critical days when

inside and outside the
odds of continuous repressive measures by the government dendcd h&ivy (mm

itfirst Rs. io.000 in i46 for Well as in TravanmreCothifl state had combined to remove the
. and financial and other djuiicti1ties But together with the an article on the Stata the Congeess was reduced duly elected Communist govern.

movement, generously supported by the people, they. have
publishing
Malabar rebellion of. 1921 by "° a minority.

During tlic last tn years the
ment from power through 5flfl.

titutioai inertia, by releasing
grown into a powerful factor in the political life of the EMS. Namboodiripa . and again

anothcr P.S. 0000 after confis. CelTSmunl$t journals in Kcrala
dailies,

d vjo1ence. the

: state. - Goting the earlier amount in crYstallzsed into three
DESHABHIMANI (C a I i cu t)

Party papers ed the millions of
wor era and peasants 'and oppre.

HE first radical and Socialist
£ oientei journal was a weekly

PRABHATHMf, as the only
.

journal ufhcting and helping the
when the Madras govern-

inent attached the Communist NAVAIEEVAN (Trichur) and
JANAYUGOM (Quilon); a poll-

ed middle classes behind the ov-
eminent and iia progressive

by name PRABHATHAM, edited development of . this new mo. Party, arrested many of its lead. tWdI weekly NAVAYUGOM and measurer.
by E. M. S. Namboodirij'ad and

. started in ig from Shoraliur as
cratic mass upsurge of the pcop1.
also undrtooh the task of opa.

er and detainc.d t cm. But the
journal survived all these attacks. ° cultural weekly JANAYUGOM.

from May ig6o onwards Educator Andthe organ of the Kerala Congress
Socialist Party. Bu it had only a

goring the basis princi/ of

.
Marxisin-Leninisns an the

People in thousands contributed
the defence fund to pay the

there has been a political-thcorc-
tiral monthly, COMMUNIST. Oriser

. short life. The British government
demanded of It a security of

achievctnnts'of the first worker? .

and peasants' state, the USSR.
sccuritics and conduct the cases.

winning independence. the also.
During the last five there

. lls. z,000 for publishing a poem on
Bhagat Singh. It had to stcp publi.

Thus PRABHATHAM played a
role in laying the asia for

number of Communist journals in
Malaalam increased. Two weeklies

years
dition local evening dailies

from Trivandrum. Alleppey.. Kotta-

educating the Party members
supporters on the national and

cation being unable to deposit the the entire Kerala unit of the Con.
gross Socialist Part .

to join the
were startdone from . Trichur,
.MUNNANI; and the other from Y and Cannanore PU lished un.

der the of the Party.

1fltD5t1O1i1 issuer from day to
day,in organising and leading thesecurity.-

When the Congress formed its
ministry in Madras in 1938, aftor

Communist Party'w en the Second
World War broke out in 1939.

Trivandruin, TANASABDAM. A
. political weekly named .

COM.
auspices

The three dailies and thie NAVA-
YUGOM have got their own build-

struggles of the working clsss and
peam0', in mobilising the gene.

.

the general elections under the
new India Act, the previous order

When tle wjr broke out and corn-
plete ffleality was clamped down

yjrjST was also published
from Calicàt. But all there loumals iflg and presses the local evening

dailies also have their own printing

pub c to fight corruption and
attacks . against democracy. the

. was czncelled and PRABHATHAM
was restarted from Calicut. '

n the Cbmmunist Party, PRA.
BHATHAM had to be stopped.

jcluding DESHABRIMAM svete
upprened when the government All this was possible be-

cause of the repeated and generous

"Y oumalS in Kerala continue
CO play their vanguard role, fear.

-. .

.

Upsurge And
The first Communist journal in

Malayalain began publication as a
launched Its heavy renression
against the Communist Party and

in. i4S.
contributions given by the mci-

sympathisers and Mends of
less of offièial repression and
persecution.

ly last eli the threeweek y in September g42DESH.
Later in.

the mass movement the Party and the people in year
dailies the PartyStruggles ABHJMANI Din Calicut.

January 5946, it Was converted Black Corn.

of were prosecuted
by the state government for expos-

. The late thirties were years of into a daily to become the first
Communist Matayalam daily. The

. .

Reaction
When the Deshabhimani

pany was floated in 1947 to pur. ing corruption involving ministers.
The cases. ageinst these dailies were. great popular upsurge and great

mass strugglesWe peasint strug latsi years of the Second World
the war During the period of black reac-

chase a rotary jress and other
premises and bull ings, ple cots. however later withdrawn by the

gles of North Malabar, the State
Congress agitation us Travancore,

War own as peoole's
perio& and the post-war years tion from 1948 to 1951 the Corn.

Party had to publish its
tributed nearly one Is rupees.
Nearly 7.000 rupees were collected

goVtnent
Important as the achievements

the working class . atruggles in
Calicut. Trichur,

were another period of great
revolutionary upsurge for natio-

munist
joum under various names from for the janayugom fund in i

of the Party press ar, there is still
muCh oom for improvement in ihea n U a n 0 r e. .

. Cochin, Alleppey and other indus. nal - independence and against
the autocratic rule in the princely

various places. JANAYUGOM
.(Quilon). VISWAKBRALAM (Tn-

for pur asing a new press and
constructing its own buildings. It organisation and production of our

newSpaperS.- For they have totrial Centrea--in all the three con-
etitüent drts of Kérala (M1abar, states in Kerala as they were vandrum), KFRALABHUMI (Fri.

chur), PRAVAHAM (Trichur).
was out of the Party fund collected
in ag8 that the NAVAYUGOM counter the influence of he boor.

Cochin and Travancore). .

in Kerala mm-
throughout India

N a Cu r a I I y, DSHABHIMANI REPUBLIC 1'richur) were some of . building in Trivandrum was con- geols press which also has grown
enormously rich and powe I in

.. The Congress was
üëd by socialists and other leftists. during iz-.i8 had. to- face conti.

the
the weeklies. monthlies and dailies

from time to time during
struct and a new press installed.

Thus. created andnourished by thiS j)5iO The Party journals have
Not only. the Congress organhsa-
tion but aim thde unions, kisan

.
nuously attacks from govern.
ment and . from blackmarketeers

published
that periods through which the
Party oularised its policies. sup-

the peonle, the Communist jour.
nais in Kerala. do their level best

therefore to acquire greater effi-

ciency, greater awareness of the
sabha, students' unions, progressive
writers' organisation and other

and hoarde whose misdeeds the
journal ruthlessly exposed. It was ported e 1eople's struggles and

i eological
to serve the

rp
and help the

democratic an popular movement
needs of their expanding readership
and -still greater heights .

of victory
mass organisations spread through- banned several times in Travancore conducted propaganda.

The first in the State They initiated and led in the service of our toiling people.
.n,, the ct and Cochin. Many prosecution On the eve 0 general

0 0 .
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0 MONEY CAME.

o. -. 0 . .
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.

;

WHEN-MONEY.WAS
.. G. -.NEEDED.MO8T.. 0 .

At 25, I took an Anti- 0 A: 35, Ireceived Rs. ?,000it covered A 40, 1 was paid ks. 2,000 0 A: 45, 1 received Rs. 6,000

cipated Endowment Lffe my initial expcnses for a staff training moreit helped me launch my plus bonusesa useful cush.

Insurance Policy for . scheme abroad.
son on an engzneenng course. . ioifor mj old age.

0. 0
. f ., -.

Rs.1O,000

NDALL- TOE; TIME. IHAD FULL ItISURANCE COVER FOR Rs,105000!-
Here is an attractive Life suraice scheme for. the. total po!icy money, irrespective ofpayments made

- . people who need lump sums at periodical
intervals.Two instalments of the policy money

at specified intervals. .

Ask a Life -Insurance agent for- details of -this attractive
.

are paid to the insured person even before the Insurance plan.
- policy period- is over. AU the same there is full

. insurance cover for the entire amount righ till the

. .

fl
for Ii UI P U

end
of the jerm; Profits also are calculated on There's Ito substitute .

.
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The-revo1utiönar3rtraditiofls of the Punjabi press state the dast Marxist paper In- -- --r. : :.-1 'haifa century old. The .begiihing was made. way back - ras
November the first revolu. in iDecember Later

I II
I1 I U Um 1913 when anti-imperialist- monthly .

: 3- tion.ary paper, GHADAR, made . its appearance rn ° an Urdu edition was

California, USA, as the organ of the Ghadar Its
htut e er::

also

.

. .

.Paty!
editor . was Lola Hardyal. .

during this period many of its
were arrested and urn.

: .

U .. .

,
editors

HIS paper. which first started circulation-in eli foreign countries prn0
. as a cyclostyled. Punjabi sheet which had a good chunk of Indian

-.later brought out in Urdu. population. . °'° of the famous woes in
Hifldir Gujarati and Bengali. It Punjabi journalism, started their

. .

.

continued to appear despite perse. After the great October Revolu. journalistic career in this first
. - cutions and interruptions right up. tion, Bhai Santokh Singh. on his Marxist magazine. Sohan Singh

.

-

to '947. and- commanded a large return from --Moscow in sóz5. Josh was its editor at the timc of

St

.

r e s s
. .

j......m.nt..n.n.n....n.n .a...s. .nnn....n sfl n 1 .nn '

--
SUBSCRIBE NOW -

AND-GETGIFTS : .

: ;

Soviet Land * by

(Illustrated Fortnigktly Magazine of , 'ntt
- -. 3 --- - . . . -. - : -.

1ndoSoviet Friendship)
Singh Gargaj also took his hip.

° of revolutionary jçurnalism
1951. . from lullunder the pAP..
WANA weey made its appear.

-

- -
in the KIRTI. ante. And there was also LAL -

:
publishedina11kdianlanguages,inEflliShafldifl Nepali Withthegrowthoftheworkin Lod°'° . -

:
SPECIAL CONCESSIONS FOR ALL EDITIONS. VS°fOII thata In lunc 1953 the Party-in thc

daily-

- - - ----- -

Eff- -------------- ;

ecbve ove .

monthly magazine would not fed-
dl the needs of the movement And

Punja1 started its Iirse
P°P -called NAYA ZAMANA

-

therefore a weekly paper called (New Age). It was brought out -

-:
, : REUC RATES KISAN MAZDOOR was started in

1930 in both Punjábi and
an Urdu daily but coivcrted

into a Punjabi daily in 1956 .: .

Indian Languages
.Uidu.

The late FSTOZ ud Din Mansooi

: and Nepali English
- - Last Year - Now . Last-Year Now xis MAZDOOR cou continue

. .-- : :

OneYear Rs. 5.00 .Rs..4.O . Rs..6.00. 5.00..
for and.a.haff ye

eae the governmentasked the .. .Rs.
. .-

Two Years Re 9 00 Rs 6 00 Ra 1 1 00 Rs 7 50 iaaWsnt
: ThreeYears Ra'l3.00 Rs. 8.00 Ri.16.00 R8. 10.00.. depositof Ba. ,000 each.Thein- .

.

Smgle Copy 00 25nP G'25nP 00 4OnP 00 4OnP
brou&it this paper

One year means 24 issuea, two yeare48 issuea and three years-72 issues LEHARwar StItCdLO
, ,-.

. - - :: . . .. . : . Urdu edition w' also brought ou -

; . - Apart from this an underground
- .

. - publication LAL DHANDORA -

. GT O CAL1A ; .

was also published in ig and a .

.. . . -- printing press was purchased. The .

: government n after by The daily NAWAN zAMAr.A
U . .

. '..-
.

: :
confiscatin the original security
deposits or Rs. 500 h and de. Punjabi) eame out in June .1956,

after the Pa1ght Congress of the :- .

One-yeay calndar for 1964 . pe°F a
years ios

. --
the press. The paper had to dose Pjahi people despite repeated

- .
- Two-yearly Calendars for 1 964

- down. - asiacks iaunthed by The govern. --,.
- _l I 965an . . er

nient Twice in this short period,
first in. March during the'

befteent- le

'

'
. ----------------- '- tb . at sggle and .

Threeyearly ca7; tffiüostüIe dlibLha,theN4AN
, : .

. . :after,wsththeestab-
down by the government Dunn

firs °4 . .

Calendars will- be delivered.in the llaen'°f :
.

years of-their publica- hinwan:iPr= wertail.dultogthe
hon. out from Meerut and It continued coold were not spared.------------------

'
' GIFT OF OOCS :

to appear till the start of the
Second World War In ig3g. During

.

Despite . all persecutions and

, -- . .
the same period a Marxist Urdu repression the NAWAN ZAMANA

. TflOilthl)T, CHANGAEI. . was started has carried on undauntedly. It: . .Subscriber Gift from Saharanpur by Iqbal Singh . commands the second largest

: Two-yearly . A Book Best
and 1-larkishan Singh Surjit. But
this paper also had to close down

circulation in the language and is
aciqiowledged on alihands to be.of

E Soviet . Stoi by " ° -
the best brought out daily in
Punjabs both in content and tech-

-

I-, tV7. -ralnOus wrlter8 Ding the early dais of the nique. - .

- Three- I T B '-year y wo 00 a Second WO4d War underground
Communist papers continued to

.

The daily NAWAN ZAMANA
.

C . Book of Best Soviet appear in different names. First is waging a great battle as a
-

Storiea Ly Famous it waS ELANE JUNG; then - fearks exponent of the interests -

-- - 'VP - -

. -w nters -and A book
COMMUNIST, then LAL JHAN-
DA. meat were cyclostyled

of the workers au the peasants
snd has been -prosecuted a nuns.

of general informa- hand-written sheets broogIt out her of times for boldly champion. -

. tion about U SS R
.,

' n d c r - very diflicult circum-
but distributed

ing the interests of the masses.
In the diult.riwnths following

- .
' a rich Store-hOUSe : stances widely

in Punjab.
.

th -Chinese. -attach Iasi year It .

- of knowledge became legal,the
hel to -rally. the Party behind -

Council
:

After the Party the National and to clear .. . - .- weekly JANC-I-ALADI was started the Ideological confusion within .. - '
-

If yousubsciibe through any finn, claim your gifts of calendarsand fi2ina1rd th-politica

books from that firm. They will be given to you on the spot or within and Punjabi and then in Punjabi

two weelth. If yu send your sulscription direct to us, gifts will be sent alone. right till- partition in i947. The. paper's fotñere&torSohan

- from -our office: . the attainment of bide. inrarcerated since November ig6s
: . .. . : pendence attempts were made to and It suffereda terrible loss in the. . -

-

.

LV g J'j
: re NAYA ZAMANA. from

Amritsar in early ig4S. - Bat
death of- Its editor-In-cbs Arjan
Singh GargaJ in March st But .-

-
. just after two issues eame out the a band- of young comrades conti.-

- : 25 Barak.hamba Road whole staff was arrested and put flue to carry It forward in spite .-;

- - - intO. prison on March 31, 1048. of severe handicaps. They are con-
bent.NEW D - - 1 - Dunng the years 19&i under. clou of their revolutionary

-

. - - - - ground cyciostyled sheets continued age and are determined - to make it . . i

S to appear and In late 1949 a legal good despite all the disadvantages.
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, ANDllR.: ,USSUAN : Diffiôult Period Traversed.
r 0 The. Communist Party .

bad a jourlial of its own ed the. misdeeds of the govern-

A Fighting Tradition Rajashan only as late as 194. The then provindal '°°' and corruPtion in
istration, gave publicity to the

organising
committee brought out from Jodhpur a- peoples 1iUgg1OS for better life.

j4 The history of the Communist press in Andhra is weekly, ROSHANI, which gave a fillip to the workers' NAYA RAJASTHAN ot a
comparatively good circiation

same as that of the Communist Party in the State. It and peasants' struggle during the days. But the paper d continued publication till

'had its origin in the Congress Socialist Party in the had to be closed down after eight months in the face that is. for about three

ears
when it had to cease pub-

thifties and grown along with the Party. . of governmental repression. Uou iecause of serious nan-

T'

Communists were in the During the period April 1948 FFER that. it was in 1954 CditOShip of H. IC Vyas. As the cia! difficulties.

leadership of the Congress to December ig. there was - A that the Party decided to name suggested. the weekly ,The Party had also periodica'-

soaalist Party in Andhra, and as tically no Party press in An . start a journal. In July that stood for a New Rajasthan. It ly brou out some district

: the - organ of the CSP, There were some cyclostyled sheets year. NAYA RAJASTHAN debunked the feudal opposition journals e KISAN SATIII and

: NAVASHAXTI, was also run by to inform the Party members about started coming out under the known as SaInyUkta Dal. expot- JANWAD from Mwar.

them. It was natural that the pager its activities, to guide them in ' .

reflect the Communist point their activities underground.- ; '
- of view on men and matters. Just before the first general elec-

. When the second world war tions, the governments repressive
broke out in 1939, the Communist measures were relaxed a little, and . ''.
Parry broke away from the CSP. the Party restarted publication of

9. '2 EVIEW. The NAVASFIAKTI was banned PRArASHAKTI as a weekly.
by the government and had to In lune 1952, the daily VISALA-
discontinue publication. The Party pHp,P was atarted from Vijaya. -
then conducted an illegal paper for wada. It was the first Telugu news-

.
1942, the , Communist Par the heroic sggIe ofthe people

short period. called SWATAN- paper to be published from the
TRA BHARAT. Andhra area. It save the lead to

again aUowed to tunctson nor- for a Telugu-speakine State wnicn
snail)'. The Paty. immediately culminated in the ijeeth of P0551

v
. --

'
-

.

decided to siset a journal to inform Sriramulu and eventual formation
the about the Party and to f Andhpeople

dethetrtirugTheWeekly. °
had a theeremI YUGOSLAV MONTEIL MAGAZiNE

.

alsoThe Party
monthly called SANDESAM, which

- a
'9iAJASHAKTI was converted WS 51111 for about four yearn This :

monthly stopped publication only
.

into a daily in 1g45 It inepired
the people into greeter struggles

November 5962. .

The for whom VISALA- ECONOMIC- gainst foreign domination, against peopie,
the ANDIj1A has stood in the :the oppressive policies of

and for a better life dVt )'C3TS of it,s existence, hasgovernment
for the people. The government did not forgotten the paper eithcr. -

- -
not remain idle for long in the face They have contributed liberally

build the a modernof the people's offensive: in i4 to up press.
- came the. ban on the Communist one capable of bringing out an

Party and the wild repression that uptodat paper. Today. VISALA-
.'

lj

t
marked the following three years ANDHRA is printed on .0 moSt
Along with it came the ban on modem meaty machine and the

is Two
- PRAJASHAK1'I. In-April 5948. the press well-equipped. years

daily its Owndaily. sas. closed down, its offices back the purchased 0

reeled and the prees destroyed.
;

plot of land and buildings. ',

SOCIALORISSA
-'

AId To Mass Struggles , COIIIIERCE &

1'ItAIIE" * By Naudkishore. Patnálk ,
-,: - :

.

Cothmunist press iii Orissa had its beginning in 1939
"

-

- with the publication of AAGEY CHAL, a cyclostyled
" , TTInNALbulletin brought out clandestinely during the days when i_iIJII1lzJ I U

the Communist Party was not allowed to function legally :
PROBLEIISand openly. :

T had to be cydo. Along with the gTowth in the
need was: - styled because no press vest- people's movement. the

daily the Party
L

,i
tured to print the Communist felt for a and gave

Later on, however, the a call fo funds for starting a daily :paper.
Sarawata and Mamnohan peesam news$per. -The response was warm -

undertook to print the journaL and enthusiastic: and in a few
:

I-
5945, - after the Party had months, P.s. so,000 were collected.

become legal. it set up its own However, the daily could not be : ' . .iviaaz'ne print on SUper art paper
'-

E-

'

preas and brought out its first' started because the government

weeklfr, MUKTIYUDDHA. Ssrat came down with a heavy' hand
0

'il a difference of its lund .

' Fatiiaik was its first editor and - against the Party and the existing :
later Gurucharafl Patnáik took over paper also in 5948. ' RS 8 50 FOR ONE YEAR

Du,the war years it was a Congreestl Communist PartY

i ;;OLatl ::ia Party.
isthcultses which a people a organ YUDDHA was declared Illegal and
had to face at the hands of the had to be dosed. The oress had
pro-landlord and pro-capitalist also to face repeated rais by the

C5government. MUKTIYUDDHA had II -
For further details write to:

also to face the shortage of paper. Though the Party was illegal, it
-

Fo some time the weekly wat
. ted 0 h dm de er de °' not remain away from the .

TERAZIJE 31, BELGRADE, -YUGOSLAVIAQ
TFAHdSAMACHARe .

-
- The period igz to 1947 SaW

aisixey mats actions by the people
started, but all ha to face the
same 'fate as their predecessor.

- .

I in Crises. There was the famine in- . led d
MUKTIYUDDHA. But the Party . . .For local enquiries Write to:

. outlived all the oopression and
- repression unleashed by the govern.

pie's movements against t'rsese.
- iackmarketing and corruption -

ment in 5948-55. :
YUGOSLAV EMBASSY

NUADUllAUne?thC
editorship of - the knan leader, -exploitation. for ending corruption.

' for democratic rightsofthe people. Mohan Dàs. In igsz, on May Day.
Party set up a new press and

DEPAR'rMEN'r
'

- Consequently. the paper had to the
face innumerable prosecufione in NUA DUNIYA started coming out '13, SUNDER NAGAR, NEW DELHI.
law COUrtS. UnduntCd by these as the official organ of the Party

MUKTrY'UD- under the editorship of Prananah
-

-- '
repressive measures.
DHA esnoused the cause of the' Patnaih. Ramhnsshna Pall and

people. giing guidance- and inspl. Savat Patnaik succeeded him as
to their struggles. editors.

.._....fl_s.m.nsmns_sa__ssnnsasssssnseesssssflflnsnsnssnnanflflI
-

ration
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' ,i-;. with the I*Ipof models of .1
bruary 1917, durIng the second in the most' difficult contli- work In a new way, seeing in

' - revolution- -in Eusala. 'The tlons, and therefOre we must this the main-task of the press . . -

- workers syelcomed the -iewS- ; waite." ' In the period of the transition
-

t paper as their oId tried and , , - 1: from capttaflsa to commu-- ;
- tested friend. 1mmedIateIy In the Spring Of 1921, In the nlsm. ,

- after- his return from emigra- period of acute struggle aga- I

tion, Lenin Joined the editorial Inst anarcho-syndlcflst fac- . -The liress of the land of :.

boar4- OX PRAVDA -aM pu'o- - tionallat groupings (th EociaUSm helped the-Party at

-
Ilahed In It his famOus "April "Workers' Opiosltlon," 'De-' 'all stages Of socialist constru- -

's Theses" which defined the anocratle Centralism," and orion and mobiliteI th people
- tasks o the 'arty and oZ the .. others) Lenin considered t to victories In the trying

- ' working ciasS n tbestruggle necessary to ensure -that "all . years of the patriotic war. for thevictOrY of the socialist conscious workers clearly un- against fascist Germaiiy.
' revolution I ltisa1a. deratand theiiarmiuifleSS and' ' ,

' - - - , Inadnilsslbllttv of any fac- The new, third Programme .

:
: . tlonalL5m; which, even with of the CPSU, the decisions of I .

Revolutienjwg tivesofsome
of repSeflt tte

hole f ' preserve party unity,.lnevita- %'1 t . ..

'
:

y , -' bleadfactotheea- the stnaggieOr .-

- '-. PA11DA played an 0e g 0 . . ' over a proioñgect period' of .

.uie tortes uau3r eruiation of th newspapers and +n.jjig part in the stguggle tIme. They are the combat
magazmes published in the Sovset Union is 137 million for the overthrow of tar1sin EdUCating - banner and a-gnid&for action

-
copier. -Every Soviet family receives, on the average, and capttalisrn,-for the victory g - for the entire ov1et press aa I -:
two or three newspapers and magazines. PRAVDA has of the Great October-Revolu- '-" weli. - - '

a cfrculation -of aboutl'milhiôn; the circulation of the tlOfl, for the - establishment , .. :
- magazine KOMMUNIST exceeds £00,000 copies. °M CoflZOlid9.tlon of the The preliminary draft' of ' The role-'played: jay the -.

- : ' worht' firtt SOVIet state and the resolution of the iOtfr p-hu greatly-in- '

m entire
!
of the of ciñininnlst partIsanship tiae feasati O 01n1n present-day con- '-

-t trrc:i pressiabound. up of profound Marxlstrevolu- aways ere as an worked-outby Lenin, read, In Wh.Cfl the . SilvIet '

histo 01 the Communist
, content.. effective weapon of the Party , part: - : ;

VfliOfl hS fltCd the Pr- -

rt t In the exposure and ideologi- ' -Ia n- construc-
vI; Uls5ria -/ Cal rout of all splitters and' "1. Thecongress calls th tloñ a1 communism.' a T

In the new h1sttiricai cordt. Idt?OIogWai factlonalista who- tried to attention of ali members o the removal of the -

, tions develo " Iorlô
divert the Party from the tue Party to the fact that .

tradthons' of the Pa' re Pvenpoffi Leninist revolutionary road. the unity and solidirity of conseczuences of Stalin's ;.

Initiated by the grea teacher ' '

' the ranks Qf.he Pár'ensur- PelSOflfllitY cult 'and resto- -

and leader of the workini eo- -
Both 132 the years of the , Considerable space In lug complete mutUal confi- rtlon of Leiilzilst norms of -

pie Vladlmfr Lenin; the fouls- frSt EUSSIfl revomutlón and PRAVDA and other news- dence among party members iife and principles of
de of the Communist Party dtfflfl thereIgn of bourgeola- papers was always devoted to and genuine teamwork, n ti Ieae iaip the

: in Russia. -
taarlst reaction, the revolu- questiona of unswerving oh- genuinely embod'ing the

a even' ' ,

The Soviet press hha 1ways - '
extent, becone a

helped the Party actively In 1
of the Peopie, a roe- \

the purstilt of/its LeninlEt ___________ ' : 'V -"' of the PeoPle. It ha!
' general line1 in organlslng the " ' I ' occupied a worthy place In

maases for the implementa- j- js-. olitical life of '
tion of the -tasks of socialist . : -- . ' -

e soc p

and commtinlst constraction. ' .
cOUfltIY, iii the ievelopment -

- - : °'° Party and the state.
.-

- Back at' the outset of the ' '
5 ' S ' :-

theISKithe21ewsDaperOf C C ? S S 0
5- hIstoric- Importance 'whlth - .. ' .

5. ------- '. ' . 1oft the. banner of peace, , ' - ,

thoroughly prepared the friendship and co-operation

ground for the formation of . among the nations theythe reat enin e1rxis
'S

tarian internatlonallani, pro-
' 'Under the guidance- Of ' - - ' \

ramn documexits oX the
.- Lenin, ISKR.A, which waited - I ' '

atruggle for peace,'democraCY

the efforts of Russia's revolu- tioziary *ess of1uss1a (the ______________________ UlanIflhlty of will of the and socialismthe Declara- - -

tlónary
, orgaillsatlons, worked newspapers PR0TZrAB.Y, NO vangud of the proletariat, tion of the .çonferencg of Re-

' out-and substantiated the first VAYA ZHIZN, : SOTSIAL- ' ¶ :-
are partl6ularly essential at -

presentatives of the ComnlU-

programme of the Party its EMO.AT XBOCH&YA the preen juncture when nist and Workers Parties of
' Ideological tactical and orga- GAZA, mid others) remain-' aervasice of Leninist norms of a number of circumstances the Socialist Couat4es (1957). . -

lilsatlonal -prinbiples, and ed loyal to the great banner party life and Leninist prin- are increasing the vaclila- and the Statement of the -

upheld them in a etrenuous of farx1sth-Len1n1sm, serving 'ciples of ty Iëadership The tion among the petty-bone- Meet1ng-ofEePreefltatIyea of .

against the enemies as a powerful Ideologiciti wca, press fought for.the consistent gëols- population of the the Communist and Workers"

of'Marxlsm opportunists 'and pon of the Party"of Lenin-. Implementation of democratic country." Pat1eS (1960). -They resolute,

- revlslonlstsboth at home ásid . . ' centralism azid inner - party ly expose bourgeois ideology

in the- international arena. Last.year, 1962. the Commu- democracy, tdeological ;and 'oIlow1ng these behests of and combatteVlSlOfllSlfl, eec- ; .

ISKRA prepared the -Second nlst Partyof -the Soviet Union organlsatlorwl unity of ,the the great leader, the'Commu- t111 Bfld dQfl3tIS1Th ,

Congress Of the lussian So- and the entire Soviet people Party. observance of-.. P'Y - fist Partyof the So1et Union , .- . :

- cial-Depsocratic Labour party celebrated the 50th annlver- -dIscipflne by all, promotion of defeatd eli and sundry ma Cqflj$OlidtJüOfl - ,'
which -signified -the biXth of '- easy of the - Len1nIS tsews- the activity and Initiative Of nifestations of faetiona1lsfl ' . _ - .

Bolshevism. , ' - ' ,paper. PRAVDA ,founded by- the PartY masses, encourage- - and clannishness, hscompati- Of Ututfi ,

' ' S the workers of Petersburg in ment of criticism and. seIf bie with the Leninist party ,

c , ' 5' S , the spring of 19l2-"The estab- critictam, consolidation of the spirit. all mn1festatIons of In all its activities th So-
Six Decades - , I.11shment fPRV'I! with :thO pebple, adher- lUght and -Left-wing oppor- viet press promotes, the fur-

' -- .
r

wrote; "remains an outstand- ence to the principle o col- tunism, -Totskyism and revi'- thee - consoildatloil of' the
k',inee twf& S lug roof of the political con- -lective Ieadersh1p elonism, dogmatism and see- 'in1ty of the mighty and in-
- " -''- : , SciOe and - natthna1ts ad ncble socialist '-camp, the .

Sixty years have passed : of the Russian, workeZs. .. -
Lefllfl tirelessly stressed, in n this tremen- development of the Interna- .

' since then. In the course of ------- - ' PRAVDA and other party doUly. irriportant ' work the tiona communist and Work-
' these,slx decades the press of - (We need a newspaper, not newspapefs as -well as n - p constantly an lng-ciath movement, on the

the working class o Rpssla, only in or*Ier to help our speeches anti books,, that the effectively assisted by ltd basis of principles, of Marx-
' the 8oviet\presS, has been working class struggle, but Party had the most 1mpor1nt newspapers and magazines. lath-Leninism, and resolutely

' growlng and developing 'in also to provldO'afl example source of strength In its In- - . out. against Imperia-
keeping .wlth Lenln'a princi- andbeacon-tothe people as a violable ideological and orga- j activities the -. So lthn,- for 'the liquidation f
plee Lenin wrote "A news- whole" nisational unity In A Letter viet press has been unswerv- coioniaflsns for peace demo-
paper Is not only a Collective the Editors Z the ISKXA " jy abiding b the beheats cracy national Independence
propagandist and .- collective n Lenin,, PRA.VDA, . had, 'On the Trade Unions, ,the 'of i.nin, who, In- his- article gjaflgm. ;

. - agItator, but also a coilective since itsveryftPPearance, Ita Current Moment and., Trot- :character of 'Our ; -

organiser ideokgical leader ItSflOUi sky's Mistakee ' The Report Newspapers" (1918), called j The strength of the Soviet
: ' - -

: nInt1eiesslyurgedUpbOld- on Partyi Uflity and the uponthepresatogetcioserto jpre,glieeintheguldas1CePrO
no stressed flInt tho,woft- Ing in the press the purity of Anarcho-SyzdIca11st Devia iie lie of- the people, engage ylded by the Communist party

as' Páity press must' be, ' the Mar*Ist teaching and 1on," an other works Inln more in economics abandon headed by'lts Z*n1St Central
-based onthe broadest pos-: combatlngafly'dlstOrtlOfls of urged èorisolldation ofparty jjj -new 'or iee educate Committee, In It loyalty t0
ethic participation of the ft and himself a brilliant ank masses with the help' of the Invincible banner of

working people themselves itraxist journalist, showed -------- -. . - < ' livIng, concrete examples, Marx1sm-LeXi1Sm ' .
' _people's -corresjlondent how to do'lt. PRAVDA was a "...A theoretical -discus- ; 0 ,

' -cornniiuiists and non-Fart)! wéruweapOn of the Bol- sion Is one thing, but the , .
'

people.. Fightin - agaInst hjj Party In. organising- political -Hue of the Pat' __________________f,
bourgeoIs and opportunist use masses to struggLe for the political struggle Is ano-
Ideology hostile to coinmu- vIctory of the soc1aUs revolts- thor," Lenin poInted out

" 1115n14 Lenin advanced ,and gia .. . . ' Weare not a discussIon, ereA u os ,
I - substantiated the supreme' club. We ofcoulse, can-ànd - - ,-s '

- jarincipleof the press of the Forcec!tocIóSedOWfl'ófl the ' will issue collections ofarti.' PIarJ lditer'U. oaPu --
working classthe pranciple eve of the First World War, des and aLpubftcat1OflH
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N the occasion o the tenth anni
.

s

S versaryof the NEW AGE, we con-

I vey tç you our fraternal greetings. The .
weekly organ ofthe CommuniSt PtY
of India has made good contribution in )

promoting a new age for the very an- S -

cient mid great country that is India.
S Sinceits birth, the NEW AGE dedi-

-
cated its efforts in the euiaflclPalaon of

to the of society. Under
-:

CANADA
man, progress
circwnstances often of very great diffi .

N behalf of the staff members of
the PAC1I( TimUNL I wishto

-
culties, it faced i! ourage and thank you. for your letter of September
clarity every move of internal reaction 3, an to e en 0 e

. .
ewhileuphOldlflg the potive aspects oi frateria1 greetings and good

the nonalignment pq]icy of the Goverm wishes on the oCcasjOfl of its 10th an

S
ment of Indte. :

It defended peace and peaceful co-
niversary. ,

In the heroic struggles of the great
C91TI1flUIMSt PtY Of India and the In-

existence it propagated the nob1
forémdst

peoples to assert their indepen- .

idas of CommüniTfl The dence and shape their own destinies,
.

.role Which the NEW AGE plays in the the NEW AGE has been a courageous
. mobilisation of the masses Qf the In- and resplute pioneer leading the way

- diati p®p1e was once again evidenced in all struggles, no matter how corn-
plex or these have been. As a

i -

reent1y in connectipn with the great .dcu1t
Marxist:Leninis thbure in the cause

demonstration organised by the Corn-
munist Party of Indiabefore Parlia-

S ment- iii New Delhi, for protesting
-the measures *hich aggravate

reign independence and well-being of
the people. of India, the NEW AGE

; against
the exploitation of -the toiling people. stand in the front ranks of English-

sing COflflflUfliSt journas5 -

We wish the EW AGE lang life greetmgtothe
.

aiid suCcesses in the struggle it is NSfr:=l
wagmg for social progress, democracy great army of readers and supporters.

;

: nd peace, for the final advent of soda-
:

May the NEW AE march forwaiI to
ever greater victoires.

-

lism in India.
Etleime paonirectoi. Torn.McEwen itor

1 J7pePmap= eoer .cmpa)i. COPUNR

I -

S

As\ I4eMMyu4cTI4'IeCKaR naps CoseycHoro Co,oa

. . - ¶i
pra u.eH,panbnoro HOM$TeTa

S

MOMMyHMCTM'lCHO14 tiaprw4 COBeTCHOrO Cwosa
\.- (

ta3ema ecKoIOHa
5 Ma, 1912. oôa
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U .;_,... -5-. '.' ....,s.sIflSSSS*SflSIflflSSSflS1511 have great pleasure in sendin ou

S

1

S A5QTHFV1EC$O I
- 41.

onbehaffoftkesthffandreadersof ;

S

S A _ - ; e DAILY WORKER our waest : -

S

u==__ McIw : , I I greetings and congratulations on the

S S --
';nLcitsuscIS$PiLL occion of the- tenth anniversary of the

-S
S

BVLGARIA V . , AG
V

V
V

V V - S

V

We have watched ovr the years the :

-S

,

S
V 5' S V V T editorial board of the (N theoccasion of the comple- - great fight which the EW AGE has V

'S S

V

OONICHESKO DELO tion óf-tenyears of publication wéd for peace, nation1 independence V

V veys its cordial greetings to the Of the NEW AGE weekly, we send and social advance. VV V

:

NEW AGE on the occasion of itS ° Y0U VVW coinradely greet The massive march recently organised

glorious tenth anniversary 1flS UI Delhi under the leadership of the

V

V
V We wish you new V ceses iii VV We are gladto see the achieve- Communist Party of India testifies to

S your work dedicated to the VCUSO
ments of the ctivities undertaken the growing support for the policies for

of peace, and social progress inthe
V byVtheV NEW AG weeklY. asthe which rou stand. V

- world. V

V V

spokesman of the Communist Party We in the Communist movement in

, -
V

V
V

V

of India, in defending the Indian Britain have always fought in solidarity
V

S V

George Bokov V working people's V jtere, for with the progressive forces of V

V I

çH1EF EDITOR - preading the all-conquering ideas Today we stand with you in the strug-
V S

S S
V V

V -of Marxism-Leninism, for develop- : gle, tO ensure peaceful coexistence, to V

S

: ing thefriendship with the socia- V, repel the efforts oftheimperialistsand S

' V

V list countries, for the triumph of V V Rightwing reactionaries to. make India

S
V V ttl J' jV' the cause of Peace. Part of the Westeri imperialist war

-'V : : V r,I&flDfluiU -.

transmit ur. warm- con- camp, and to ensure the release of the . .

V -;wt V

gratultions to your staff members Indian Communists and other progres- V

V; ,; HUNGARY and your readers We wish you, sives who have been un)ustly imprison.

m V
F N behalf of the readeis and : dear- comrades, new successes in - ed. V

V

V

S V of ISZABADSAG we your noble aces. V V With best shes for still greater

/A send our most heartfelt greetings ' ''' ''' """u"' 5555 SUcCeses in the future

::8;EW AGE on its 10th an-
: I 9j T1J1T A George Matthews

V
4;

V We wish yOU to know that des- V L.J .J 1. VI. A. .L-:k -
.V

r V V

* S

V

'iTALY V

V

V
V

--V V

our countries we are withyou in
T ' editorial staff of L'UNITA TybUn.J4 -V

V y-our S gg e or e w V conveys warm greetings to you on
: fare of the Indian masses and for

VV Vthe OCSjOflÔf the tenth anniversary of
S

! our Common cause of peace and V

the NEW AGE. We wish you newer 0N occasion of your tenth anni- . V

democracy.
V

successes in your struggle for economic
versax7 we send you fraterna]

S

We in Hungary are certain that aild social progress of India, and'for the
V

reetin UfldV wishV 'heartily kiew

S
V followmg the teachings of Mariç victory of peace and sOcialism in the

SUCCESS m struggle for victory. of -

V m-J,eninism,thè NEW AGE and worl&
V

V

peaceful coexistence and socialithi. V

an oir comrades in India will V V

V V

stre ngthen their ranks and attain
.' '." ".'"" . . '

new victories on the road to peace. . EUES i.vEIJTSUILAND .
V .

progress and . friendShiP among : V
V V

V .- "

V

the peopIes. V

V f'N the occasiOn of the tenth anniver- I, V

With Communist greetings, . : your paper the bOard of Edi- V '
S S

V V
V V V V V

V
V S V

Editorial Board, ! tom of the NEUES DEUTCHLAND T*
V

V V V
V

V

sea5V yQ fraternal salutations . and
A V

1155E11E TO BEL : V
V V S

V

V hearty greeUngs in the of the en- !F tenth birthday of the Commu

S
V

V tire staff. V

V

V nit press in India is a welcome

n our opinion, the startingpoint ofactivities, the first practical step towards : ....: ' We ár conscious of the fact that the V 'opportunity forus to send you fraternal
V

creatmg the orgaxuatioiI V desired, and finally, the maui thread by followmg g T I I CT' AGE has won great merits by greetings and to wish you new -

which we could be able steadily to develop, deepen and extend that organization, % V.

V ) N I I spreading the Ideas of Maridsm-Ienin- cesses in. your hard and arduous strug-

should be the establishment of a political newspaper on an all-Russian scale. . . . . ' ,
ism in Indiain the struggle for peace, - gle. -

V

V

And never has the need beeh so great as it is now to remforce the dis V

V democracY and for the consolidation of We iii far away Austria are follow-

persed agitation carried n by in&viduai action, local leaflets, pamphlets, etc.,
V V national independence during the past big your fight with intense interest and

with the generalized aid systematic agitation which can be carried on only N the occasion of the 10th ainiver ten years. V brotherly feeThig.. The pages
V of the . :

by means of a periodical press. It will hardly be an exaggerat0n to say that sexy of the NEW AGE weekly -we Our papçrs, the central organs of the W AGE eSPeCiUYS axe a constant
V

the frepiency and the 'regulrity of Vpriniag (and circulating) a Vnewpap send our cordialcomradelj greetings to Socialist Unity Pthty of Germany and mine of information for us. The Corn- .;

can- be the most exct.rneasure of the firmness with- which we havebased this : the editorial office, to all the contribu- of the Communist Paity of India, are munist Party ofIndia hasV a great revo- V
V

paramount and most essential branch of our activity
tom and readers of the magazine fraternally united. Above all we are lutionarY historY Through decades the

Further, we need5 predsely an
V Vnewspaper. Should we be unable,

the past decade, your maga-
V

tnied by being faithful to the general Party wasunderground, its leaders and

and so ion as we are unable to mbine thfl on the eO le and on Vthe zie won a particular and promment . line which was agreeçl upon by the fuiUtioflafles have been persecuted j:

g ' Co our uence P p place among the Indian progressive Communist and Workers Parties in the imprisoned and murdere& Now it is

govemmeflt by means of the printed word, it would be utop1i to think m public and played a jgnificaflt role in declarations of 1957 and 1960. Both our facing the great task of beating back V . V

terms of combiwng other, more complex, difficult, but more decisive means of the political activity of the Communist papers have a special concern in stand- the onslaught of reaction and imperia-

influence. Both iii the ideological andin the, practical and orgamzationai aspects of India. V

.V V : ing 'for- the coslidation and mpiove- list genti who want to drag India intp V
V

our movement suffers most of all from its fragmentation from the fact that We are follownig with sympathies meTit- of -friendly cooperation betWeen the Westein camp and endeavour to

the overwhelming majority of SocialDemocrats are ahnost wholly immersed d attention your struggle for the po- the Republic of India and the German demolish her policy of nonalignment

in local work, winch naxrows their outlook and the scale of their activity htiCl democracy in India and the Democratic epubhc. and pea coexistence

V j$ precisely in this dispersal that one, mustV seek the deepest roots of thae peaceful nd.èonstnictive foreign policy Wishing youdear comrads, further We are V convincbd V that your Patty

instabthty and vacillation mentioned earlier And the first step towards of your country
success in your work We assure you of and press will achieve new successes

getting nd of this shortcoming, along the path of ransform'ng the several local Sending you felicitatiofls On the oc- our fraternal friendship and march forward on the road towards

V movements into a single
V aliRussian móvemèiit IIIUSE be the aunching of an asion of your anniversarY issue, we V Hermann Axen, peace, freedom and socialism.

V

V

an Russian newspaper T Wherd to Be rn i oi
WiSh greater success to your magazine Editor-rn Chief and Editor-In-Chief,

J-1' g , 9 fulfilling its tasks Board of Editors, Erwin Scharf

. - ii.
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.

the policy of that paper Is one mocrattecontro1 of the press .
Ofl of the .

which will command the sup- Into the jungle of Fleet Street Central Corn- 4$
.'-

port of the working eopIe, dominated as it Is by big The first issue of MONGOLIAN UNEN, organ of country a newspapers and ma mittee of the 4i -

: .
struggling to hnPOve their business axid monojoIy capi- the Central Committee of the Mongolian People's gazines and other publications Mongolian Re-

f :' ii- gi I? earliest days the' In Its work of educator agi- RevolutionarY Party, was published in Irkutsk on ddd volutionaryLea- -,

...R.4 _, _4 A]LY WoRKER led in the tator and organiser of Bri- November 10, 1920 IIUDU L M U R

fight against fascism and war tam S working people the HE MONGOLIAN UNEN ABDYN NAM (People s Par- There are 30 newsPapers (LboU organ 4 ?1

In bringing to the British peo- DAflY WORR has been U Mongollan Truth' played ty) ZALGAMJLAGCH (Young and 20 Periotheals and more of the Mongo- . T*
) ___-__---____,--* BY SAM RUSSELL, FOREIGN EDITOR pie the facts of colonial op- valiantly assisted by a num- a great role in disseminating Generation) and a few others publishing houses In ade TJzii- I

- presslon in the BritlshEmplre1 ber of other journals The revolutionary ideas among the also began to come out Mongolia Today a single pro- o) w- . r
On December 31, 1929, eight men gathered in editors of the paper were rallying the people to the weekly journal COThT working people of Mongolia Since that time tremendous vince producea annually much Yog

an old warehouse in Tabernacle Street, London, E C Z, before the ourts In an cause of the liberation of the formerly WOP.LD NEWS car- and in their moblliaation for socia' and economic change. more printed material an nemtjon or- Z
In order to produce the first number of the DAILY attempt tO suppress us, while colonial peoples, as well as to ries articles of a deeper aflalY- armed struggle against both have taken place in tne Mon- the entire pre-revolutloflary gan of the cliii- c 'i-
WORKER, successor to the WORKERS' LIFE '° boycotts were imposed their own emancipation ftom tical character together with etemal and Internal enemies gollan People s Republic The Mongolia The principal Party dren s organisa-

;- - weekly organ of the Communist Party
r lfl 8fl attemPt topreyent or capitalism. a nuiber of poPular features - O. the Revolution. Since Nov- countrY has.entered a decisive and government newspaper is tions), tJTGA ' .

' , .- - . hamper 'Its distribution. From thC beginning, it on topics of the day. epiber 1920 the . paper had period of- fullscale building of ItS . cire a on in 19 zcioi (Llte-

T following day, the WithOut a political organ, 311 thS attëmptsiall- warned of the dangers of Ger- . been first distributed illegally socalLsm. National irtdUStY was 3,000 whereas It has rature, SltflJ-

-
first Issue of the flrt diu]y -- a movement deserving to be ' t0 th SUPPOTt we man in1sm, tallan fascism Theoretical: by Morgoliafl revolutionaries. and agriculture.are developing reached today 80,000. :

\newspaper of Brltatn' work- . called a political iovement Is Ot.ftojUthC SpOOple. and of the British brand- of f Afterwards, another mill- rapidly. A nationwie cUltural The other sln1ficant jour- (Science), IDYN

lag people appeared and from impossible in modern Europe m the earliest daYs the fascism that was being deve- tant JOU1fl URIA (The Call) revolution has been fully ac- nals include NAMYN AMfl

the beginning was an inspira- wrote Lenin and tj1s quota- DAILY WORKIR 119.5 been loped It warned that ap- A theoretical approach to appeared in 1921 whIch laid compllshed in the country In RAL (Party Afiairs) flFOR-

. tion to Britain's working class tidn was prominently display- abletO count on the regular peasement of facism Would many Issues of -interest the foundation of the legal all this the communist press MATION BULLETIN (publish- (Ec0
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GAZETA ROBOTNICZA (Work
ets' Gazette) in Wroclaw, GLOS
ROBOTNICZY (Workers' Voice)

widely discusses the problems of
educating peo!e in the spirit of
scientific world outlook based oa

I:. . . . . hi Lodz and TRYBUNA OPOLSKA the . creative prindples of Man-

: .

(The . Opo!e Tribune) in Opole.
Their ises number over ioo

ism-Leninism. The party press
constañy sthv ghten it.
links th

. .
thousand copies each. Certain with the, reading public,

f. -S parW un d . -. exprsion of whith e nerou
, .-

.by Jan I&uszczyc
in greater industrial .pants pub. .

lish beside t theirown papers
letters from readers to the ed!..
tonal oces of party dailiman

.- ,.
weeklies and . monthlies. journals.

. Among hundreds of dailies and journals, which arc Institute. of Party Histoiy- at the are the most important Thework of preSS . radio an&
. . .. . I -Jbeing read by millions of rcadcrs in Po&unu, a prominent PUwF cc, devoted to the history

of the Polish and internafional
problS discussed in the parry
press and which are its main

television was one of unportan
pmbleins diçussed at the Xflj

- place is wkn by the party press of th& Polish United workers' movement and the fort. features? . Plenum of the PUWP Central

Workers' Party. Therc is a varicty of party press
17

ZAGDNThMAIJçE-
thOUICfl

organs. :

wid

one of several papers dmigned and compre°ensive informing of pOb1IflS of the Party's ideoIogica1

Tlist of party press organs gaiizafiona1 problems of party for the party propaganda act!- rde on the home and inter. work. Speaking about the tasks. of
the press. the First Secretary of

i opened by TRYBUNA
LUDU (People's Tribune) organ

work. problems of economy and
culeure. This monthly paper

V1 .

A feature very . charater!stk
njoj event& It regarda it as
one of its more iniportaiit taska the PUWP Central: Committee-

of 4e :PiJWP central Committee, publishes main documents of for. the party press in Poland is
dcveIomen locai

o provide readers with deep Wia4yslaw Gotnulka emphasised:

a large circulation daily. Over a plenary sessions of the PUWP Z wdc of analysis of the internationil Instilling of socialist con-

quarter. inillion persons acqnite CC. . Much space is devoted to P2TY PPT3. Jfl eaCh voivod.
ship (un of administration,

policy problems such -as the
for

sciousncss .canno bc timitcd..
evel), day this newspaper, get information on the fight of the

division th
worldwide struggle peace and y advocating general rules-.

The-acquainted through it with latest
home and foreign events. read

working class and progressive
.forces all over the world. A

of country) a
dU?Y. thc orzan of the PUW?

peaceful coexistence, progress in
the development of sodaflat coun

and alogans of our party.
pàjn is that every problena:

articles devoted to the questions comprehensive review of new Vowodshsp Committee, appears.
The oiw.1ay issue of z

rie and international workers' shouid be thorouh1y analysed,
the beof everyday life and to impor- books published at home and 5;oint movement, significant prOceses of pcopte shouJ taught to'

tan problems of the day. The abroad is also beaIound there. such dailies numbers over struggle against colonialism and think sa masters of their coun
editorial ataff wants both Party NOWE DROG! is eagerly read i800.000 coptes. liberation of oppressed nations. .

tiy. by categories of sta"
,member and wide masses of non by the party and economic acti Much auntion sa paid to tIfld twton so os to rcgard

thCT everyday tashs
. Party readers to receive materials

helping them in their orientation
vials, by the party and non party
intellectuals. it has an edition of . -

ppIyng i-coders with coinprc.
hensivc information on tiw cur

pt2TtWUlar
Q$ 'tCUIO? posts as a paticW

bUild.-in the complicated problenis of ,4o..thousan4 copies.
To the, Party actiwsts is

j. . rent problemsof the cconoinic
devc1pment hind

?
thC COlWtOfl COUSC O

sng socialnm.present world and indicating
the direction of action addressed another monthly paper Numerous local n a

pubfl separate editions for
of Poland; a

of ccoiomic education of the
.

We need continued Wiady
.

Besides mmrehensive pubk.
cist'S artides and vast current

0 . e PUWP name r

ZYCIE PAR II . e o e Party .

containing more
information and snider on mat.

comtnurnty is bring carried on slaw
'Y CmphSng the impotance

,Gomulka, "thorough publicis- .

tic works on the main problems..

information, TRYBUNA LUDU It . a in tine or ex ange o
epenenm m .pary woric, it puu.

. for the' local rea- of such developnwnts as the
industrialization

of the contemporary woild. si)m.
theticpublishes als9 cTOCUflISfltS concern-

usnes enunciations of party der. The wideI' developed local furthir of- the
in technique.

representation of contem-

..
ing the activity of the party and

from activists in separa pr facilibtes incommensurably COufltT), progrss
increase ni iabour

porary iaeologicai and. politicaT
in dailypeople S power,

the sessions of the PUWP Can- columns the work o party orga- the connection of general . prob.
l of socialist construction with

productivity
° raising of agiicultural pro.

problems our party press,
and weekly, wider basic contro.

. tral Committee, statements of the niaatons in eat in ustri the concrete tasks of working pen. ductioli. vesie in suns key issues as'
government of People s Poland plants and iii e countrysi e, the given region. competition of the sjstems, devo.

..

as well as materials concernmg problems of proaganda, educa. In Si1esia the biggest . Polish JflØfl Of lopment of . the contempomry-
: other socialist countries and the

international Communist move.
bolial and ideo ogical activity,
workamongtheyouthetc.The du districi there appears capitalism,

Disession
etc." .

mose threctivoftheXflf
e

. :

Central Ziother or of the rtv
widely read by the inhabitants of
ilesia and therefore its each

On the pagm of the party :P
as well on those of special econo- ing

COmmittee are at present the lead-
force in

Organs
CHLOPSKA 7OGA (Then Pea-

Wa%ublished :nv1thfl:To !haPsO;h
motive the work ofPrs

alifor
'

dailies.
'. TRYBUNA LUDU is a fion: the countryside. The editorial

party such as: the said subjects. TheParty pes tasks putbefore it by the partij.

-wide newspaper. A number of board of this paper is guided by : . .. .

: periodical papers. published by the id!a of reaching wide masses .

the PUWP Central Committee or of Polish peasants, giving them .

COMUN1ST JOURNAU
.1

DROGI (New Ways), a theoreti. with the printed word. .. .. ..

cal and political organ of the
PUWP CC, is of particularly great

One issue of this paper ex. "

ceeds now 100 thousand copies .- .

. importance among them. The and this may bê a proof .of its -

.

: arttcles of this paper, written by suècess. CNLOPSKA DROGA en- . . .. .

; .. ...-. .,

5StS0f mañagersof * Tom,11óEwei, Rdüor, Pacific Tribun,s__
.

economy, scientists and journa. aide. . . . .

.

Ists. discuss the main
r''- !wi=.PaP Situatedas we axe on the Pacific rim of the Cana- is invariably achieved, which bid!-

. :rif the parly :; uarte';°z POLr1!1ALKI. (From
by the

dian Northwest, the PACIFIC TRIBUNE and many of
have long

fo

. goyerninent ideological and or- the Battlefield) published readers a and warm fraternity 'with the its actual paid mbscrip'ons.
. . . struggles of the Indian people and their heroic . Corn- s with the pràs of the heroic

Communist Paity of India. wemunist PaIty. . . 0

ad have. experienced\TE have several 'thousand BAT. organ. of°Parti Communiste pj of 'iflegality" and' re-
Canadian workers of Indian Canadien of Quebec, C.nada actionary gag-nile. . Despite thosç

(Slid') origin in our pmviiice French-speaking. province and hindrances however. we are quite
mostly engaged in the lumber the PACIFIC TRIBUNE. published proud of our modesteffort, in theindcetzy a few to whom we in Vancouver to serve Canada's use of world peace and social-
pass along any available copies Pacthc province. British Colum- sm, and in this spirit we solute
of. the. NEW AGE, and which bia. 'In addition to these. is the' communist Party of India
are deeply appreciatçcL as it Canadian MARXIST REVIEW. d the ioth anniversary of its
keeps them in doser touch with published quarterly. and dedicated courageous and hard-hitting NEW-

. the great struggles taking place primarily to theoretical questions. AGE .
in their native homelaiuL Cmnparcd to : a Canadian

,.c ,IL'.7_ -.- -

Link With . 1,with a abOUV force of

India some six million. the combined
- circulation of tWe Communist

Over the years we have also
pTeSs S still relatively small.'
ThIS i. 'babi, due to ideoló-

had staff members and writers for
the PACIFIC TRIBUNE who have

ice! conditioning resulting
decade and a half of

worked in India - as they have
om a

cold war, accentuated by the
done in Canada. in the unions

in the Communist Party, for
dominance of US imuerialism in

and area of- Cams ion affairs.
the common Drogreas and corn-

mon of e peoples of both
ec9nomiC, political, . tural,

goal
countries.

military, etc. .

Just recently we celebrated the Readers'
oth anniversary of our Corn-

munist press in Canada. While Cooperation ',
the names of some Qf our weekly . .

papers have changed to meet the Hence to. maintsinublication.
changing conditions of the times. over and above dr lion sub-'
our weekly papers and other scription rates. we are under the
Marxist-Leninist journals have necessity of appealing to our
large' maintained an unbroken readers and, supporters annually
confinuity. for -nandaI assistance to keep

Notable of our weekl)' papers going For the PACIFIC TRIBUNE
are the CANADIAN TRIBUNE. this annual subsidy totals any-
the central organ of the . Corn- where between sixteen to twenr
munist Parts, of Canada;, , COM- thotisand dollars. This. I- may ad,
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: Party Press. "i i; in Hungary
.-'

- - '!'
newspaper immediately after the preas organs as wells in the ig newspapers give dail' coverage of

, ; liberation In 1945 and soon counties of Hungary mdli Party the questions . of the struggle for

i becam the first recognized Hun- committee baa, its own daily peace. peaceful costence the

.. garian newspaper. True. there whose total circulation is some theoretical and practical problems
- . - existed a lot of bourgeois es OO.00O copies. The Party. also of 'the ,international Communist

: each of which had several . news- publishes theoretical reviews. and working class movement and ;
. . papers but the Communist news- periodicals on Party organisation as in our . country the whole
- paper won over the great masses - and other periodic publications. . wealth of the nation now belongs

- -. ., -r
with its consIstent and progressive The Party publications are un- to the working people whose

policy. ,
qumtionably tile most influential- prosperity depends solely. on their

-- -

And the- Chief reason wis no papers with the.largest mass base work and again on their svell- . , H

. - ' Journalistic virtuosity , but. the It should be known that under done work the newspapers fol-

. HE revolutionary press of Hungary has glorious faithful espousal of Communist the peoples democratic system low with attention the tasks toT 'tra&tions of old. More than a century ago during
newsPaPer proved to where the ?overnment gives per- be solved In' socialist construction. -

- - - ,
e a great weapon of the Party us nuts of pubucation w any organi- industry - and -agriculture covenn

- the -great war of independence against the Austro- .ts struggle for the defence of na- sation that represents the rnierests also the question of party an

Hungarian monatchy -when the liquidation of feudal tiona independence. the socialist of the working people there state activities, as well as the

- :back*ardness and the -obtainment of' national indepen-' forthejinprovement ofth'mate- aperiicelsfrorn dai1fs1'to
di±e und adrninla-

-' dence wason the order of the day, MIHALY TANCSICS, rial and cultural standards of the scientilic publications. The newspapers are at the same

. belonging to the left wing of the revolution was' the wog people. The Trade Unions Council, the time those of the people - because.

C - -' , , The years of the personality , trade unions, social arid. mass being as they are papers of a

euitor or the Hungarian Worker s Newspape? colt left their niark temporaril' organisations, institutions, enter- party in- power they picture the

' (MUNKASOK UJSAGA). on the development f - the . muss- - prices and plants all have' their situation and the tasks' not only
- try as well as on the Party and own papers. It is in this great from above, from the point of -

TIOUGH at that time the tsry for a-quarter of a centuq its newepaners . but after the orchestra that the leading place view of the.leadership but - also

teachings of Marx and Engels and terror and pogroms.: dècl. defeat of fhe counter-revolution has been won by the Party papers with an eye to the life and every-

were yet unknown in Hungary mated the ranks of the iãrty. 1t. . in i;6 the party press rallied which find their way to nearly day cares of the ordinary working -

- - and the working class was only was the Communist newspapers the Hungarian people more close- every second Hungarian family. prople - I

in the process of;being organized. and leaileta- which' appeared ly round the Marxist-Leninist to a much larger number of pro- ' Thereby the Party press takes

- the party press was always an ' periodically but always withouf 'party pun fled in its ideal and pie than that of Party members. on a remarhable educational ' - -

important weapon in the hands interrnption, that made people everyday practice. . What are the characteristic charecter showing the place and

of the - most consistent fighters of held in counter-revolutionary' It was in those days. crucial features of the Hungarian Corn- i-ole of people in society ele-

the revolution. darkness awaken to, the fact-that but full of hope. that the central munist Press? Naturally they . vating their political conscious-

The £rst Hungarian Communist,, the Communist Party was alive organ of the Hungarian Socialist are quite different from those ness, cultural -standards and

newspaper dates back to the and fighting 'for them and that !t Workers Party the NEPSZABAD- of the Communist - papers in the shaping their ideological outlooh

f::ouncil Republic of sig when could not be destroyed with -any," SAG (Peçples- Freedom) appeared. capitalist countries insofar as in the course of everyday' worh ,

the Party published the VOROS means. -
keeping and improving the worthy that power of the masse,s has and life.

UJSAG' (Red Journal) whose clear The central organ -of the onalities' of its. - predecessors. become a reality in thr I-lunga- The Communist newspaper

I words and rousing effect brought- Party, the SZABAD NEP (Free. Nfpszabadsdg has since' developed iiais People's Republic engaged which educetes the people to'

it home to the dàwntrodden "People) first apprared in 1042 into a huge press Organ. in completing the building of have' respect for the peoples of the

workers. and peasants that their duting - World War II ad the In the Hungarian People's socialism which is yet but a world and for the great Soviet

genuine freedom was to be achiev-- reign of' fascist terror. It was a - Republic - with a population of goal of the steer or more dis- 'Union is the herald of a new

ed only through the dictatorship real treasure to get a single ten million people it appears tant future In other countries. spirit of a new. world of Corn- .

of the proletariat and people's copy of 'it in spite of the fact . in about 7o.000 copies on In - principle the task of the munism. The more faithfully It

power. which was 'for them that many who read and circu- . weekdays while on Sundays Communist Press can be condens- -adheres to this princlole the more
' accomplish. lated it and propagated its true and holidays It' has a circulation ed in this slogan : everything for it dererves to have, se affection

When the combined strength . of voie faced' prison and even the of over 800,000 copies. the sake of man, for the benefit of and confidence of It's readers and
' the Internal and external reaction gallows. . -

In the years of people's power man. the virtue of a Communist news.

' put back again the wheels of his- -
Szabad Nfp appeared as a daily the Party has developed its other This means that the Communist paper.

' . 0 . '
after the war. BORBA resumed organ of the Leagu of Corn.

' Ciimwini Press
.

: - monthly magazine) as the, organ 'nsittee the league of Corn-

Li Yunos1avia
'

: :' -' - . . . ,
published . as the weekly' of Yugoslavia.

Th Cminunist Party bf Yugoslavia was establish- irison sor saicin pars us usc

underground publication of the

a i April 1919, at the time of powerful rcvolutiondry- KOMUNIST magazine. Many
- upheavals which swept Europe of the day. The Party -siever faced the court and were

soon became a signifrcant factor in tkc political and social n I lails and . prisoiis. It
' should- be mentioned that Corn-

of the just formed Yngoslav state. , .' snunists even In prisons never

TCommunist Party demon- mainly organs of those social-
gave up there they orgaed the

atrated its power at the first democratic and socialist parties
undcrround press and published

' elections 'in 'which it participated. and groups which. united in the
a number of handwritten prison

victory in many- bigger centres in Beigradn ig'g
Red University.

includuing . the Yügostsv capital Having realized what a - power- When during the last war.
in 1920 when communists won a Communist Party of Yugoslavia

papers within their underground

Belgrade. it won so seats at the ful opponent' the Conmunist Hitler's troons invaded Yugoslavia

parliamentary election held' the Party was. the united bourgeoisie and When the Central Committee

number of votes polled and pro-war Yugoslavia banned its fur- upon the people to rise against -

deputies elected, the third place thee activity and subeuently the', the enemy. a number of larger
same year,: securing thUS. Ifl the and the reactionary regime of Of the Communist Party called.

This undoubtedly w a success By adaitinp itstlf to the new aim and character of the national
among all the political partice publication of papers and maga- and smaller paners were initiated

for a young party formed only a conditions of the revolutionxY liberation atrig&e of Yugoslavia.
which took' part in the eIections zinea which propagated its ideas. to -actpsaint th public with the -

The press of the Communist Ing underground paoers, not re- pmn printing-works. was pub.

Party of Yugoslavia played an nouncing Its pub'ic activity lished, 015 thC liberated territoW
year ago. . .

activity. the Party started publish- The BORBA, printed in the

important role in the propagation through 'various progressive papers Q Uzice, at that time the only

of its stand and in the spreading and magazines which owing to liberated town in entire occuoled

of revolutionary ideas. The Party this were frequently banned. Europe. in autumn 1941. BORM

ship and workers in- generalwith of legal activity. taking part war over z.000 various .aers.
leadership initiated several news- 'Besides this, the Communist Party

W3S the organ of the Communitt

its programme. with the strugele actively in variouS cultural. artis- InterPreters of the aims and
papers to acquaint jts - member- of Yugoslavia used all the forms Part' f Yugoslavia. During the

of the - working class for , the tic and 'other organiZation
character of the national libera-

liberation from 'exploitation. The organisers and editors of tion strule of Yugoslavia. wese

At the 'beginning. during the the underground Communist press
publish.ed.

underground activity of th Yugo. were mercileSslY persecuted and With the revolution and libera-

slav Communist Party piogressive punished by the- regime. One of tion struggle brought to a suc-

workers' and other covers which the leading Party personalities. cessful end. the entire Yugnslav

were issued before the.var. were' '1foca Piiade. was. for instance. press started serving progressive
- - - ------i .- ,.,c.,f, Vr In ideas of socialism. Immediately

.
calceji over or revived. 'Slime wese wuc,u us .-. .J J -
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11 AQ 111'IJI'ID I T11 French mrners protesting against de Gaulle's

tJvlvIIjI IIILJI t iJLIIVIU fldIIIU requisition order (1963)

I'lLESS II FRANCE
%%%%%W%%i* by .Jean-Emlle Vidal

The pres of the French Communist Party plays, .

as a cànseqüence of its strength, as well as its diver- ,4
.sity, an important role in the progress of Marxist ideas

<

. in France. u1uu N &'
1T Is represented first of speciallses In problems of ilte- ¶Y

. au-by the central organ o rature. 'ç
I3' :

the Party, L'n:UMANrFE. A Thanks to these Instru-
daily founded In 1904 by ments o propaganda which : . ,

Jaures, L'HIJMANITE has cover the most diverse areas . )
passed through difficult o knowledge, and activity,
periods such as that of the the French Commun1ts are ' :

. Bitlerite occupation durmg j a position to search for ' ' ,
which It never ceased to be d make known Marxist so- . :

- distributed clandestinely by 1utlon of problems concern- < \
the militants of the French jg the struggle for peaceful V
Comniunist Party. . coexistance in the internatlo- , .

-
Today L'HOMANIPE repre- nal field, and for democracy - .

ients, together with five pro- and socialism in France. circle's and, as a result, to work all who are victims of the may find again a true demo-
gressive regional dailies, the They are able to make con- effectively for the bringing reactionary policies of the cracy, on the way towarda
most important and active with the very widest together of democrats and of monopolies, so that France socialism.
section of French democratic .

'0 OjIflIOfl

- Half A Milliàn
. :.

Copies '

L'HUMANTI'E - DThfANCBE,
the weekly magazine is distri-
butd each week. by numerous
Party comrades in the towns
and villages In an edition of :
more than ha]! a million.
copies. -

This militant distribution :
from door to door, which is
possible du to the regular :
contact is a measure of
the close Hason which the : . .

have with the if your problem is how
popular masseS. : . -

Central Committee I

to increase your output
publishes also a weekly en- : "d ii lh.i "1 f M k

. titled FRANCE NOUVELLE, : F ' . . . . . S

. which provides yaluable ex-
perlences -In the organlsatiofl : -
of action and gives the neces-
sary explanation, on national :
and International events of
theweek. - . -

.
LA TERRE, the weekly de :

voted to the peasant problems
. contributes by its large dr.- ,

culatlon, towards forging the
1.xporte'J &.Y

alliance of the working class , , ORT
with the peasantry in France. 0

-

LES CABIlRS DU COM- -
14 OSCOW

MUNISfE, the monthly of the
Central Committee, analyses
the most i.mportant events ----

and reproduces the principal :
documents

- of the French -

Communlstparty and the B ETTE R t S E

&dthereethawhole
metal cutting tools

series of democratic weeklies ---Z .

and monthly reviews.

BESdedicatedthliterature
Irolil the

andarts. : .. I

.
ECONOMIE I' P0LrrIQTJE I

These tools aremade from best grades of steel, with suitable

dealing with economic prob- , heat treatment guying extra long tool life and permitting

lems ;:' ,. work at higher surface speeds and larger feed They are of standard and special

DEMOCRAT]E NOUVELLE ..
types There is a wide range of these tools available to perform every type of

analysing the International . . metai cutting work
situation Our Agents

LA PEI'TSEE, dealing with .. ''
.:

For Maharashtra . Gujarat, Rajasthan, For Bihar, Orissa; Uttar Pradesh and
questions of Science and his- ' 4:. Madhya Pradesh and West Bengal . Assam -

,tory. - .. ." .. PAÜRYS (EASTERN) PVT. LTD GIil!JA & COMPANY

speclallzlnglflqUeStiOflSOf Amrita Nepean Road ombay-6 137 Cannmg Street, calcutta-i
. history and philosophy. g For Delhi, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh .

- INTERN
and JaminU & Xashrnir For Mysore and Kerala

.IALESinwhich marxIst SFECIAUTIS o is & PINIONS PVT LTD

men of letters and science asinnre Gate;. Dethi-6 l-D, Pottery Road, Bangalore-l.. -

from France and. the enUre
. world contribute. : tac .

: . .
TR-24

An d lastly EUROPE which ,,,
. :

NEW AGE ocTo 20, 1963

Theyàr was 193w, the Second WOrldWariia4
started. The Communist Party :0F India was an

,

-ri

I
- -- before the war, but it was

:

illegal organisation even

- able to bring out its open central organ NATIqNAT
poNT,frqnBpmbay: -.-. -j..:,: : .

Iw'? hep:thWOb5d .

.

1TNa
-..were arrested, warrants for arrest to select.. paper for our business

day had to
Were issUed against almost all

ihose whii escaped
since every we padc
and send bundles of Party litera-leaders and

were th go underground Lure to different places and we - -; -- - -

T . -

by D. P.aiest
The NATIONAL FRONT as

ftuice to close down. The Party
used to d it very opeuly, so that
no suspicion is arousedaniong the

. *
, -. .

-.1eadersIilpi lost, the weapon of
keepmg contact with the Party

traders and our neighbours.
Our press was 0 wo-?oom

. -

of the police they might not find But our paper w not stoptd ceased directini tlit. actisit of

for Two 'Iays utter the publishmg house and the press
units in different provinces. The
illegal Party was faced with

afr The front room was the

gi with a stack of ctjclo

out that it was an illegal publica- even a week.
Win, and would investigate in the attack our paper caine out. It and the directors of the voinpany

that late took over the m.Inagc-!ncnt. 1 he,centt
the prob1em of keepmg contact paper and ink, and an ink grind- other provinces. shouldSdnd- be recorded

of the FREE PRESS business side of the prns..trd
with units fl0refjndiL Lag machine. The back room ) ,, h of thee3 e 10N aiiie forward to print Increasing and we began worldn'

T1iU1 Lh life al Parfg press
and papes were The Par'y

was the real press where a few

comrades were at work from
i1lg't' ne did we

to clIa'ngc our place of ope- PP " press. And within for all progrcssLvc pubhhtrs an

°
week our own press was paper. .

took up the challenge and

.
within three months an illegal

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. composing and
printing on the proof press.

ration and that showed the alerthess
and efficiency of the illegal centre.

as usual. There was a temporary set back
during the years 1948-50, when

Piiry EI1Ofl Ofld Party publica-

tiotse started coming out. It u'as
I was the so-called manager of

the biiuiiiess concern. In. reality
j July 1932 it was decided to

close down t1i illetial press and ttoriotts the Part had to go under un.
this period the - -It

ho mean job in view of the
.of the Bnti-ih

was the cuaid and bad to deal
ith if they came. If

start an 0 Cfl prLs. All of us who ciring

in tIIc press w.re I1OIt govenunent iiakd the press for a

due toterrific repressfon
raI.

outsiders
anybody entcred the office, immi'-

were wo&in"
asked whuther we couki do it. We -

few days but had to givu in
deci'ioa the Bombay High

One day, early in 1940. i ss

Bombay. I kit rv
diatoly a red signal would light up
in the press room and eomrarlss

told our leaders that it was for the
Party to decide and we would do

During the BI Mutiny in the a of

year 1948, the press and pap. Court. .

asked to go to
hajpy that I woe going to the would stop alL. work. When tliiu

a signal would
our best. ;

Psrty centre. Vlien I rcachd
Bombay, Comrade P. C. Joshi.

man vent. green
give the all clear, and work would

lI..'al disbanded
h d F1' lv l and wea

LaIlwha was the General Secretary, . start again. to the
Jasked me to work In the Party comrades working the Many comrades were -

press under Comrade G. Adhlkarl. illegal press were from outside that wi did not have a
-

Bombay and not -ko' to any- regular press univ a few type - ,

--
. ut N -u.v,v.rga

body there. Soitwas eaSiT.
The despatch of literature was a

and we used to send .

cases 10a a proof press .

The open press was started with
cylinder printing

-

. . -.'. i --

-Par1" Presss,
regular alfasr
not only _Party literature, but -also

to different

a very old
machiiue. We ued to call it

because age
-. .

:

I had no revious e ersence of
'T

directives Grandfather of its
party started its oman -. .

work, xcept as
iii the

provinces.
do not want to go lntotbe

me
PEOPLES WAR so Enehsh,

Urdu

:

. .

Id ked as a clerk
Alpurwoc;entra1 Jail Press for one m'thod of decpatchlng but It

boldness and
Hindi Marathi Guisrats and
We were asked to pnit all the - - . -

year. Bitt I was thrilled and said done, tvsth same
audacity. From my ecperseiuce. I four editions except Urdu. . . . .

I would do it. It was a new can say: that the best method . of t was an uhiI task. We had - .

experience.
.

Ill al P ds var'.'

functioning an s1lea1 .
apparatus is

to functioias normally as possible.
three underground compositors

and we had no real eori-
--

-

big :sd the BritshnoIicéuSed th
it affair. .

core--of ragula press. Besides
were as

- i . :

- think that was an.elab.osàte
But it was not even- a.small size. p4ia . -

e lrty organ, we
to brine out the Marx-Engeic- -. -

preSc.- It consisted of a few cvclo .

Foohsd thId:that we would do
proofrr..csutweusPdtO bnig it itnd wa did it. :

. out jiublicatfóns just like regu1a
printed materials osi tluat proof The stupid British police used

a very cons-
The whole cip(a1 invedinent

0111)' 115 5 000 We started the
press

.

to think that it was
piratoria1 acU%ty, but, they never

w9
-press in cainit. There were a

.

-

The inca behind the illegal cress
were Comrade A&U1CaX1afld Corn-

thought that an illegal ress could
flOn normally

number of prow workers ho were -

either Party members Cr inpathis- p. Sinks and M. B. Jlao hacIna final look at gl&e pages of

in e.J 5 . ts like any business OflCfl. That dud ; We started recruiting them anti NEW AGE.
tocomrqdes who contribute s

irnent.ThcsrnainescanR0t
the thing, and they were never
able to lay their hands on the

by September i94. regular issues
o PEOPLE'S WAR were coming played a glorious role to directing But we overcame all diffleultics

I must mention one name here C5S.

the
out from our own press.

We all bad a &ifform Party
the mvement and mergia" it into and started expanding our press -

tlseminstream of national move- and publishing house.
Comrädé VenTca'e'eoara R'so. a
ptasnt lad tithv'd inSo a composi-

During iLs existeflcc,
dlegal ;)rLss WOS able to bring

the rarty organ, . CO.%I-
ge of fls. io and the whole-

timers used to get r&ssdenhal
ruent for independencc. The In 1954, we decided to start a
Bomluay working class and the press in l)clhi and shift the head

tor, who worked an died for the
illeesl Psrtv nress. In the history

out
MUNIST almost regularly. -It
also f,srouglit out the csc!o copy

accommodation. We were happy
about it.

toiling pcople rallied and gave all office of the company Delhi.
support to the BIN movement and The Bonibav press was kt'pt as a

' the ilFieal Party nress, his name
of 11W HISTOID OF THh - our paper strongly upheld the small ifnit as we wanted to deve-

wifl remais' for ever.
EVYbOdYiClu :

Press lOpab1trpYOSSwD
old

histoiy of our and par. L days when we tartl
that afCh frew press days..

functioning froni Bombay, and
a hitch. It was due to

out-
-

U , D n" the 'Or 194 the our press with a tiny sum of
us. 5,000 as our capital. it lookstoo without

the boldness aiid añdacity of Its uted to put a regular press
book and

By end by the pres began
and In 1943 ibe

p.nt7ok ghi"bold sttp of
the and pebhshlnj, St ggenng if i- v that th( share

organssat'Ofl line and prim On each
the name of the publisher iiist lila'

cxpaud
purchased our own Lino com

making press
into ass autonomous busl-

capital has been snercaced from
5 laTh' to Ho. 10 laldis. This- The press was situated In a

busy 'ocality Kalbadevi- the any other printed book. Even if
any publication feB into the hands

posing machine at a cost of
.- j d2,Oj. ThQI a red

, The publishing B.
p. eho press were made itSdf Is an achievement.

housed in our obea±t of Bombay business centre.
- lcucq. day for our press. into a prit.c limttcd company Now we are

5 nhere the press and
In the nwantime, we isad pro- seWs a share capital of Rs. .huilding

publishing house operate. Both are
cured some more printing machines
and we were working two shifts.

lakhs. - constantly expanding and some day
hope we slill become the

Mans' comrades used. to work for
20 hours.â day; -

This was a turning point In the we
history of the press. The Party leading press -in Delhi.

.; . t

16 to
By the end of 1943, the corn-

- ,

.. I
, .

Lined cirèulation of PEOPLE'S
WAR reached somewhere near
7O,000copleS.

- -

- -

.-' --. .) 4.
? Vc not only used to work 1n - V -

-
- -- i . - the press. but on Sundays we went

out in squads to sell our paper and
-

Special Nuibers - :
.. -

' - . tISOd to sell nearly three to four g .- -- -

: - - - --- . - . thousand copies ourselv.
In 1945 ossipress was attaked

-
PEACE CONGRESS . NUMBER

-- . .

-
hv a Frenzied crowd instigated by

the Forward
- - -.November, 3 - - -

tiio Congress ansi
Bloc. The press and Party OfficO

- - - .
;. ' - were attacked and the heroic Bc'ht

cave to repulse the
: : - -

: OCTOBER : REVOLUTION NUMBER
- -4 i

-.

our comrades
attack is a glou aptor m the
bisto of o se. - -

. -&ov r -

-- :--- --- -Our Lino machine was damaeed .

MAKE SURE OF YOUR coPIEs::
.

the
- .

- ,
%fanag ri ii Scclion of \ LW AGE

uld stop the organ cc
communist party ,

-
PACE SEVENtEN

NEW AGE
OrOBER o, 1983
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The: First annaa . jcuriai .
, . :

. V

V

:

j: ;.,';

Of The Party. :
V

-:2;.] ci- ' . , i- .

V* by C. R. KRISHNA RAO, Editor: JANASHAKTffl

workers pstt7 1aat01ts flO),
that the Communist Party's first journal in Kannada .
started publication. The name of the journal was the rebirth of -. ' V

JANASHAKTHI and it was published from Hubli
under the editorship of K. Siva Rao. time, the Party's printing r : .. . .

MITIflN a short period of A number of cases were laun- P &SO. hd developed ! . :
VVits appearance JANA- ched against it but the paper CoflSideblY
SHAKTHI became a powerful outlived these repressive mea- Silica then JA1

:weapon in the hands of the sures. s een corn g ou every .

: :week supporting the people S . ,... . V. Vworkers and peasants to carry During the massive repres- t for b tter wa and 4 ' .. V

forward their struggle for a zion of the Communist Party kdti J1Itin -
r.

better morrow. After the at- j most of the comrades :forsecu_itv for tenants aa- "''tainment of independence it connected ith the paper were vi tion nd landlord o - 'was JANASHAKTHI which arrested and JANASH4ETEI pressoi exos1ng corruption V

tlrtraLedthe Vo:::ce?: : bad to close down bribery and nepotim In the -
1

tl state andfor a respon- Immediately after the first administration. carrying for- .

sible democratic overnmen general elections when the ward the great battle for a ., .. ri i j-
Party was alloed to function socialist system . .... :; ;_

Its bold pronouncementsnormally onci. again JANA- There is aLo a weekly jour- . . i. r
and itings in%oked the SHAKTHI was aiso revived A nal run by the Party from
wrath of the rulers who fund collection was organised angalore named ABUNA ' \ -' - " ' '-- --' ' -'-', --'
banned the paper in the and the weekly came out in Starting as a monthly maga- ' - - r .:::::.-::---
state. But the PP's voice 1952 from Bangalore with M zine in 1046 it. was made Into - a

a ' I C I
could not be SUIted .TANA- C Naraimhan as its editor a weekly in 1948 Though it ' ; .._, : ---SIIARTliI continued publi- Efforts were made to establi.h had to face many difficulties .. . i ; ; y..
cation from outside the a press for the Party durinr its career including cases - - ..P .
state this period A small printing launched against it by the ' -

Then came the period of press as purchased and govement ARUNA has out- " ° ' J-
bitter struggles of the people started to be lived them all and is continu-
and the paper faithfully re- printed at its own press. How- ing in tue service o the peo-

movements.Thesupport given 5eu5fii5flc1aldjmcjtI5 ';or a brief period, the state [ST PARTY PiPE
. to the peasant struggle in had to cease publication. party also ran a theoretical

Karwar in 1948 brought the During its life, lANA- monthly magazine, JANA-
heavy hand of the then Born- SR&KTHI had taken a pro- YUGA edited by B. V. Eakkil-
bay government on the paper. minent part In the fight for laya.

b PHAllI BORA

-A weekly newspaper CaIIedNUTAN ASAM came.
out from Gauhati in i94. Comrade Dadhi Mahanta was
it editor.

1 T was the first paper ever to be SERVEE. primarily to serve the
. U brought out to serve the rcvolu. tribJ people and dty middle cIa

tionary cause of the workers and people.
.pcasants in Minis in the Assamese it was only in 1961 November
language. . that the Assam Partycould resume

In the 194&49 period the paper publication of its weekly. ft is
wa supressed by the government. SOd has Suren
It had to come out from the under. Bh4ttachatya as its editor. The

ound in a cyclostyled bullettin JT haS SVCd the muse of
rnL It continued to appear till the Party luring last two yeazs

1950. without anybreak.

A mony, MMJG Sf11 a mali paper. only a
A picture of Cuba after the Flora devastafton. Circles indicate affected cities with Phani Bore as its editor has °P ' the vast on.- : been published since 1958 and the The Assam Communists are ght

: Shillong unit of the Party brought ing very difficult battle to tab1ishDEVASTATION gN CUBA ! PveuY the

V

1pj Executive's Message to Castro .'
V :

The Central Executive Cámiuitée of the CPI mediciüès, clothes, b1a- Wf fl: sent a message to Prime Munster Fidel Catro of ketS etc ___
E Cuba expressing sympathy and solidarity with the e gave a picture of the The National Council the followmg condolence
! Cuban people who have been .badly hit :by the re- devastation the hurricane of the CPI in its meeting resolution:
: cent hurricane in the Caribbeans.The message says: hascaused in Cuba. and October 14 adopted,: . .. . .' V sd that 50 per centof the . meetg of the

.
E . y Central xecuthe Kbrushchov massive frater- rlceproductlon:inCnbahas National Council of t
: Committee of the Corn- nal help. Other friendly been damaged whlch'would . CPI expresses Its dees sor-
! Partyof India sends countries are Xollowing suit. affect the 1964 conzumn- MESSAGE TO at the deathof Corn- :
: you and the government The Communist Party of tion The loss of corn has rade D V Varpe and pays
!. and people of Cuba its India Is confident that the reathed a total of 400 thou- TOGUATTfl iiomage to iiis memory.deepest sympathies on the government and all see- fld qulntals, 50. per cent Secretary of- the Sangani-tragic devastation caused tisna of the people of India

. the industrial produc The following message nerTaiva Committee (d1sby the hflrricafle Flora. The will do all in their power of cotton has been hSS befl sent to Palmzro iimenagar, a1ia-entire Indian people fully to render help to stricken aecte. Sugar cane plan- . TogizatU, general secre- State) of the CPI,V share in your sorrow and Cuba. in accordance with have been seriously t f the Communist Comrade Varpe was an ex-grief our capacity affected 50 per cent of all Party of Italy by the tremely devoted and a na-We are confident that Please convey our mes- vegetable has been damag- Central Executive Corn- ing young Party function-the brave and courageous sage of complete solidarity ed. Great damage has aiso of the CPI on any.
a Cuban people, .under the and heartfelt sympathy to been caused to the chicken r i, i.: leadership of their socialist the entire Cuban people. catt'e production. The er . . record in collectingeitt : Q coffee.crops were greatly P E

syi
V

economic life and : rebuild pH Ambassador of !n. o euieer CONDOLENCES WC. the district. On h1 way.t&: the destroyed provinces in . cuba In India Manuel oa TIMSThAGIC DISAS- Dalhi for participating In
E the nearest future with the StOIlk Novygrod, addressed VALLEY. the Great March he met
E riend1y assIstance of the a press conference on Octo The ambassador has al- CoNDO- wu a tragic death In a
: peooles of the whole world. ber 11 in New Delhi and aP- ready met the President, LENCES i'rrvs accident. The Na-

The Soviet government pea'ed for fraternal assIs- pe nIster and high OSE LOST on OUflCfl seilds ita: already announced tance, from the Indian peo- government . omcials ' re- ; 1T A WORK condolence to his bereaved
Ithrough Prime Minister pl particularly In form of garding relief measures :

: ,,,, m..n S..... me. SSaSS ..mn nnnmSS.fl . YOUR GRIEF s.

PE tGH'rE ,w AGE OBE2O I983
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..çpmtournism in the Urdu language ha .. .

V I a brilliant record. miring our struggle for freedom.: ' '
and against British imperialism in the twenties and

.
early thirtiesof this century, Communist journalists

:. releáte4ly-brougth out weeklies and monthlies, Which ,
V

played a $ry sgnificant role in galvanising-the new
V

V. revolutionary consciousness of the rising workthg ____________________
:. clèss movementamongthe Urdu speakiIg workers of .

V. Lahore.:AritSr,Delhi,KaflPur, Calcutta, Bombay
. an4 Ahinedabad. V

* By SAJJAD ZAUEER.

T m weekliés liort-lived ratively better cOnditons, the
£ and brought out under central organ of the Party ' the summer of 1942, wIth . the name of this weekly was from Delhi to Jullundur and

very difficult conditions, also NATIONAL FRONT was pub- the change in the war sltua- changed to "NAYA ZEiMANA" was made Into a daily. It wa

reached a section ot the revo- lished from Bombay and an tionttCk on the Soviet (New Epoch). On the stan edited by ComradeV Sohan

lutiónary, inteliegentsia. and Urdu monthl3r Vof Communist Union by Fascist Germany of this weekly, apart from Singh Josh. Later the Urdu

peasantrl specially in the Iarty, CHINGARI (Sp&k) and other pat- myself as the Chief-ed.i- daily was stopped and in its

punjab The pioneers in this was published from Saharan- riots-were released from pni- tor, ' worked such brlulant plaie-appeared the NAWA1

field were Corn. Soban Singh ur (U.?.) It was edited by me son. The central headquarters urdu progressive writers and ZMANA in the Punjabi lan- -

Josh and the late Comrade and Comrade Iqbal Singh and of the CPI was established In journalists as Sardar Jafri, guage. V

Ferosuddin Mansur. At that the late Comrade EashidJa- Bombay. From these :Head- Sibte Hasan, Ealfi Azinl, Mirna

time the Communist Party of Iiin worked on It But when quarters were issued five haqii Beg Ziaul Hasan However from the end of

India was working under the Second World War started weeklies: The PEOPLE'S WAR Mohammed Mehdi, Zoe Ansari 1959, appeared again from the
V ega1 COiiditIOflS. In 1039 and most of the Corn- in English, Hlñdl, Gujarati, Abduflab Malik, Kalimullah central headquarters of the

V

V munlst leaders and workers M9Jath Weeklies and lJrdu etc. py the AWAM DAW

After 1938, as soon as it was were put Into jail andcoflcefl- QAW JANG. . V

weekly which continued-Pub-

possible for the Coiflfliflfllst -tration camPs. CHUGARI -. Among the regular contri- lictiou tifi IUIY 1963. when it

V Party to work under compa- ceased publication. Later when tl*War ended butors of NAYA ZAMPNA as stopped. A special feature.

V

V
V V were the late Dr. Mohammed of AWAMI DAUR was the

,
V

Ashráf the late Comrade pubtion Vjri It of the wnit

V

V Manzar luivi, Comrades Mak-
ofthe m9st eminent pro-i

-: V
hdoorn Mobiflddin and AU helped ft

VV : : V
VV:V,ViVt_V

Asbra . . financIally V

V V

: -
V V' V

V

V

V
V j __; V

VV

This Urdu weekly of the However, ithas been OflIYV

V := V V :- Party attained a circulation for three -months that there
g i V:

V

V V : tT& of aboutten thousand copies, h beexi no Communist week-V

VV
, L v and apart from Its political ly In Urdu A new Urdu week-

,.a
JVVV qualities achieved a hlgh.staiL ly entitled HATAT' (Life) is

L
! ,V V dard of technical and literary make its appearance from

VV
VVVV I V,- excellence The Grand Old the first week of Novembek

-.7 Man of Urdu literature Molvi
VV

V
VC 1 Abdul Haq, who wa far from

I V
VV being a Communist praised it The teChfllCal djfflcultles

- 'I
VV V , A VV

VVVVV
as the best Urdu weekly of MT A'R

-- V -
the country. The facsimile of

°

_a 'b VVV f VV VV V
MoM Abdul Haq letter was faced, have been over-

4V: published In the NAYA COfli5 an snore than that

C

/ w. : ZAMANA. the political and editorIa'

1yVV: V'
VVVVVV

V4;-- VVj side of the neW weed7 ha

:VJJI
VV

been strengthened consider:

V
V pression, the NAYA ZAMA ably. The new Urdu weekly

New Age printed forms are being arranged and cut to ready copies was shifted from Bombay to ' have an editorial Board

V

V Lucow where it WS d1ted consisting of Dr.., Z. A
by Comrade Ziani Hasan and Abmed Saijad Zaheer

ø; V- Wazh flasan Abidi Later
V

V J again when conditions irn-
omes an all

/tk JV proved it was brought to Delhi Alimed Moaani

pp % V-V

and was Issued from the cen-

r // V VVVV t121 headquarters of the CPI '' new weekly It is hop-

b/t' /4 under a changed name NAY ed would be better In ever3F
-j J VV HINDUSTAN In 1950 and was' than all the previous

Vg_'vi
V f

V

V V
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VVVV, 1952 anotherCommUiSt Urdu UdU JOUIIIBIS oftheCPI and
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weekly called the NAYA DAUR
woUld take a leading place In

: V V V
(New Times) was published. t.he progressive journalism of

4 r \ VV 4
from Hyderabad under the will be a living proof

VVV editorship of Comrades Ka11- of the high importance which

t k mullah and Makhdoom 11ohi- the Communist Party of India

53I V:
V

VI V V VV
VV

V ; uddln.Th15 weekly ceased achestotheUrduianguage.

iV_ I
publication in 1952 In 1953 a iii OW CountrY and will serve

VV.
V'VV V. weekly entitled MAHAZ was weapon In the strUggle of

V '';:$: published from Hyderabad
thePartyfOrtIe attainment
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our people for the spread of

V VVV
V

'V3 V VV
V

V
VV V_VV V - om , e ; Marxist-Leninist Ideology
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lNew Delhi

S * From Our Correspondent 7 PR- 1 Oe& .- .. '

¶LIE FIRST PROQF TWIT THE ALL INDIA PEACE COI '
Li ' +-

%

'4, ..

1HELD AT AMRITSAR (PUNIB) IS GOING 1O BE IN EVERY WAY THE 25 nP . ' . -
s

BIGGEST PEACE VONGRESS EVER HELD hAS ALREY BEEN GWEN z .

5- ORIGINALLY PLA$NED AS A CONGRESS WITH AN ATTENDANCE OF
ONE VHOUSAND DELEGATES THIS MIGHTY PEACE ASSEMBLY IT IS .. 4
NOW CLEAR WILL BE ATTENDED Y OVER TWO TIiOUSAND DELE- ...

:

GATES FROM EVERY SThTE, THE ORIGINAL TAR1ET FOR DELEGA- .. '.

TES IS BEING DOUBLED AND AS THEDAYS OF THE CONGRESS COME z

S

NEARER, TUE NUMBERS ALSO SEEM TOBE GOING UP STILL HIGHER. ---:- -

Sii'f
every distri of'Pun)ab, conventions and Peace Council and the ThY'S SOVEREIGNTY AND wards disànnamen. it will also

hundreds of meetings, big and small are being World Peace Council on the INTEGRITY; express its fesolute oppont&oit S

S 5'
held to prepare for The Amñtsar Congress. The urgent issues the. NONALIGNMENT IS E& ° the madmen who are oppos.

election of delegites at these meetings reveals -
°"Y and humaDitY as a s'ri# FOR THE MAIN- ng ths Trcat, refusing to sign

S

anenthusiasm which is totaflj7 unprecedented m :c1a1 interest will be
OIA'S INDE-5 *tanddcscnrng it as a fraud

the peace rnovenenthe mass oranisations, us the participation of a number
S Of special concern to the Conk

particular, are playJflg a most active part in the of iitinguiáei giests frö
ISS -j1 naturally be the defence

S preparatOflS. S S
abroad. A strong Soviet dele- S £ N T I of the secuntr and lntcgnti of

SCOTe Of tradeuniOfls n going it In other states to gatlon, led by Professor Ru-
our Motherland. The peace move- .

every jiart of Punjab, than enable the Iaregs nwnber of myanthev, Presdent of Lu- B E ST S UI T B D T 0 0 U R 7'
'? India during the critical

sabhas, youth organisatlons, adelegates to reach Amritsar. mumbo Univers ty, will attend NEEDS.'
aye:o owing C mesa ag-

wn1n's organisations, writ.. From Delhi, the news that the Congress. There will also Rflt developincnts have made
5S In e .

èrs grOUpS. . .4W are preparing the tôtàl number o delegateslbe S guests from other -euro- the cntie people that f u Ceort t

to send delegates as well as will exceed hundred and may sociSJiSt countries, from nonalignment is under grave at- defend the coutUre and at the

huge- contingents for-the re-- well-go-beyOfl 15Ohas creat- Burma, from Sudan, from tack. The Peace Congrns will ufl me time work a ccliii

Cord procession and rally ed considerable enthusiasm Latlfl America and other parts dot&y discuss these develop- lLition Today it Is the oncern

which are 'to take place at the among Peace workers. The the world. -
- menu and take steps to bring of every atriotic and ce-loV-

55 Conclusion of the Congress on Delhi State Peace Council has the outtand1ng persona- j action the united will of all rna tâ see that world-

November 3. chartered' buses' to take Its lities connected With the jdins who love pca, aiflSt wdc prenure is broueht to br5

: Tle collection of funds Is delegation toAinritsar. peace Movement In India are those who would drag this coun upon the Chinese ieaaers so that

rceedlng at a rapid picè in In most states, conferences expected to be present at try, by 1one iuns or the other. they may accept the historic

most dlstitcts. Enrolment of and 'conventions are bethg fr this huge do- into tftC System of mi!Itarv pacts C6imi ' Proposals and thus

S Reception Committee mem- organised to elect/ delegates monMratlon. The Congress Is being 'held at assist in acating the dimate for

hers Ibethg 8tPP5d UP. fl0 anti prepare resolutions to be
a time when the drse tangible fruitful negotiations.

uatlonsln gmafl5co and In mded at the COngress. Al- THE APPEAL ° Y' ° activitY or .

S

- and5 the Reception comñaittee and Bthar. Other to be discussed. It g.
and dd by the noble princi- Recent. days havc seen a sharp .

bàs pfCfl1SOd W pSovide ac- St2,tS have either held their eotthese1ssueswCb S7
the World Council of intensification by the Pak'stan

coinmodatlon and meals for conferences earlier or wUl be - . Peace, has organised mass cam- emment of tension oa our

all delegatee 5from outside holding them this Bflt. The appeal saYs. for the banning of nudear
rdcrs. The city of Amritsar is

Punjab;The aflfloUflc5flt of week. S © ThE POUCY NON- weapon trits and destruction of Ofll} a few kilomttres from Pains

S this-decisIon and the call for An the state conferences AU' IS IN ThE nuctear *eapons, for general and The common tics w1ch bind

more funds to' allow the Re- have revealed the same en.. BEST lNThR' OP OUR complete disarmament and for a US to 5110 POOPIC of Pakistan can

S ceptIoxCO1fl1nittee to5 give V thuslasm, which marks the COUNT1tY world without war. b destroyed. Inc Congress

proof Of the traditional Pun- preparations In the Puniab. "NONALIGNMENT IS ES- The World Council of Peace '
1:

to cvot its

S

jabL-hoSiiltalItY, ffadgten - ResolutIons-adopted at these SENflAL FOR BUIWING over 60 million signs- tO t C qucstioflO I) o-ra stan

iew;impetus to fund collec- .
flf5yfl3VV, indicate full . up THE SEIJIWUANT DE. tU demanding a ban on nuclear an(

ti?

tions;
5S V suppt for the broad posi- - FENCE POTENTIAL WHICR This mpaIgn. has now . ialt n iraci °whicl

S

is ; tIOfl takCfl by the All In4la CAN PROTECT V9 Iidgn::g z take vtual. pouession

V

V S Ban Treaty In Moscow in August
the Kashmir Valley by sinister

BENGAL RESIStS BUNGLING WITH ITS FOOD ar ThcSino.Pakistan pact whlth

V

V

V

V V
- - S the peace workvs tIl over t!e has crte new perils for ou1

V

V 55V5 V See Centre rages S S
world to Intensify their strueele country. will . uneoubtedly

VV V

V V , S

:
V

S .
for complete haniing of nuaear figure promInently in the discua I

V V ____ V V_: weapons and for general and sionr. . V

complete
dlsarmameiit. : As at all Congresses of . the

S The Congress will nor only Indian peacc movement, urgent

V

suppOrt th Tcst Ban Tre.:ty attention will be paid -to the

V

VancZ5calI fO?5 Vfurtber slq'S SJ. On Back Page

S

t
S DANG AY JO

S

'V ALA $ATYAGAA
'V

: inbay; Oct. 22: S. A. flange, Chairman of the

V S S

Communist Party of India, may join the satyagraha

5S

In Trivandrum against the Kerala Land BilL In a

V

telegram sent today frmVhe to C. Achutha Menon,

V
S

Secretary Kerala State Council, CPI, Dasige says: V

S
V

:V 'Your satyagraha in defence of Kerala peasants

V

V who had gained under the law passed by our Corn-
V

V 5 V
munlst nulnistry and which Is now being amended bY

S '

-the Congress government should be supported by all

:
V ,S

b
progressive opinion. V

"our struggle Is not only for your state but for

S

peasants of the whole country.
V

V

"To express all-India solidarity I propose to come

-
S

and join in the Satyagralia as Party Chairman

S

along with NaanboOdiriP, Gopabn and others."
V

Dange who bad planned to leave for Moscow On
October 25 to attend Congress of Soviet trade unions

V V V S
VV V

V

tO concel the trip and proceed to Kerala If
V S

V S
V

V S V

'
S V

S 5 V L V
VV V 5 he LeCeiV ehay from Achutha Menon. .

V V Vsquatters outside Calcutta's E3J Bhavafl alter a night's vigil on Oct. 18. (See Page 17 insIde for Satyagraha news)
V

V :V S S
S :V V V

V "
V
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